
ATTACHMENT A 

A RESOLUTION DIRECTING STAFF TO EXECUTE BANKING SERVICES CONTRACTS 
AND AGREEMENTS 

Resolution No. 09/2010-11 

WHEREAS, the Carrboro Board of Aldermen have received a report on the Banking Services 
RFP process; and 

NOW THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN OF CARRBORO: 

Section 1. Designate Harrington Bank (or bank chosen by Board) as the official depository for 
the Town; 

Section 2. Awards the banking contract to Harrington Bank; and c 

Section 3. Authorizes the Town Manager to execute all contracts and agreements to enable the 
banking services to occur. 
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN 

AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT 
MEETING DATE: August 24,2010 

ITEM NO. !!ill 

TITLE: Request for Board Approval of a Banking Services Contract 

DEP ART:MENT: Management Services PUBLIC HEARING: YES NO 

ATTACH:MENTS: 
A. Banking RFP Reviewed by Board on 

November 17, 2009 
B. Resolution 
C. Agreements with Harrington Bank 
D. Agreements with BB&T 
E. Matrix for RFP - BB&T and Harrington Bank 

comparison 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Nancy Emslie, Accounting Officer 918-7306, 

PURPOSE: At the board meeting on February 16,2010, the Board requested to delay the presentation on 
the banking services contract recommendation until February 23rd. In addition, staff was requested to 
attach the banking RFP that the Board reviewed at the NOVelTlber 17,2009 Board meeting. The February 
23rd presentation was delayed until March 16,2010. At the board meeting on March 16,2010 Mayor 
Chilton suggested that the town staff request a six -month extension of the current contract with Bank of 
America and that the Board schedule approval of a banking services contract in August 2010. The 
purpose of this agenda item is to approve a bank as the official depository for the Town and to authorize 
the Town Manager to execute all related contracts regarding banking services desired by the Town. Town 
staff, as a result of reviewing RFP responses, recommends Harrington Bank. 

INFORMATION: Town staff, as recommended by the Local Government Commission (LGC), issued a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) for banking services to ensure that the Town's banking needs are handled by 
a financial institution that demonstrates they can handle the Town's business in the most cost-effective 
manner. 

The Town received proposals from six banks, all of which have branches within Orange County. All of 
the banks that submitted proposals have the capability to provide the automated banking services desired 
by the Town and all are declared public depositories by the Local Government Commission. Given that 
all the banks appear to have equal footing on the ability to provide automated banking services, the 
criteria used to narrow staff recommendations include: (1) cost of banking services (2) preference for 
using a local bank (3) active involvement of the banks in the local community (4) experience with 
governmental banking, and (5) references. 

COST 
All of the banks provided an option for the Town to take advantage of an Earnings Credit Rate to offset 
the Town's banking fees which require the Town to maintain an average daily balance. 

Below is a summary of the estimated monthly cost for of banking services by the RFP responders. 
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ofiSet :tees 

Calculated Earnings Credit 

Fees Adjusted by Earnings 

Credit Rate 385.00 

452.94 

0.00 

As the chart indicates, Harrington Bank and Wachovia Bank provide the most competitive cost r~tes. 

All of the banks offered investment vehicles with current interest rates in addition to the Earnings Credit 
Rate for the Town to generate revenue that could also technically benefit the Town in offsetting fees. 
However, given the low interest rates and the fact that interest rates can change at any time and can vary 
from bank to bank, town staffbelieves it is more advantageous to pursue a holistic investment strategy 
that uses a bidding process to procure higher yield investments while maintaining liquidity. Harrington 
Bank and BB&T offered the highest interest rates available currently on investments. 

One comment to note is that BB&T offered to offset banking fees for one year by using either the 
Earnings Credit Rate and/or by investing the same amount with a guaranteed interest rate of 1% for one 
year. However, Harrington Bank will commit to an annual percentage yield of 1.25% to the Town for one 
year from the date of account inception. 

LOCAL BANK ACTIVITY 
In terms of local activity, there are a couple of issues to consider. Ideally, as the Board has indicated, the 
Town would do business with local banks. Within the banking industry, it is notable that a number of 
formerly local banks have been bought out or consumed by larger banks. This makes it challenging to 
define what makes a bank "locaL" Of all the banks that provided a proposal, Harrington Bank is the 
closest to being considered a local community bank, having started its operations in Chapel Hill. BB&T, 
while it is a sizably large bank, is headquartered in Winston-Salem and is considered a North Carolina 
Bank. The other banks represent larger banks that have consumed what were considered local or regional 
banks at one time. For example, SunTrust purchased Central Carolina Bank which was headquartered in 
Durham, NC. Bank of America was formerly North Carolina National Bank, and Wachovia was recently 
purchased by Wells Fargo. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
All of the banks were requested to comment on their Community Reinvestment Activity (CRA) Rating. 
BB&T, Sun Trust, and Bank ofAmerica all have outstanding ratings. Harrington Bank has a rating of 
satisfactory (CRA rating exam conducted in 2008). Harrington Bank does not have a large footprint when 
competing with some of the larger banks. They do offer financing services for large and small business 
loans, including lines of credit, for local businesses within Carrboro and Chapel Hill. They mentioned 
several local businesses with whom they have banking relationships. RBC Bank and Wachovia did not 
indicate their ratings but described their activity in the community. All of the banks spent some time 
discussing their efforts in the community including lending to local nonprofits; providing charitable 
donations to local organizations; and volunteering efforts. 
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GOVERNrvIENTAL BANKING EXPERIENCE 
Town staff, in considering banking services, would ideally prefer a bank that has experience with 
governmental banking. NC laws have specific regulations for investments and other banking practices 
that are unique to local government. All of the banks, with the exception of Harrington Bank, have 
experience with local governments. 

Staff understands the Board's priority in growing local businesses. However, there is some risk, with a 
bank having no prior local govemmentexperience in that more staff time will be required to ensure due 
diligence, as well as incurring unanticipated costs for things that are not currently foreseeable. For 
example, Harrington bank, in submitting its proposal, offered an arrangement to "sweep" town funds 
using investment vehicles that are not allowed under the NC General Statutes. Town staff discussed this 
with Harrington Bank and they have now offered an alternative that is allowable. Town staff also 
discussed with bank representatives how they may use the LGC as a resource when drafting contracts or 
performing regulated responsibilities around local government banking to ensure that no major missteps 
are made. 

Another concern regarding Harrington Bank has been the requirement imposed on the bank by federal 
banking regulators to bolster its core capital, by adopting stricter lending and management practices and 
to stop making any new land or speculative construction loans. Town staff discussed this concern with 
Harrington Bank officials and was informed that they passed the 12/31109 written agreement deadline and 
anticipate that it will be removed at their next regulatory audit anticipated for later this year. They are 
well capitalized at this time. 

REFERENCES 
Using the criteria stated above, town staffnarrowed its choices to Harrington Bank and BB&T Bank. 
Town staff then called the references suggested by both banks and references were stellar. It should be 
noted that the Town has prior experience with BB&T including working with them on the fire substation 
financing to make sure we had appropriate language in the somewhat unique lease agreement with UNC 
that would legally allow for installment financing. Andy Vogel, (IT Manager), in reviewing the technical 
aspects of file formats required by both banks, is comfortable that both banks will be able to transmit the 
Town's financial data for direct deposit and positive pay as needed. It is his opinion, that, at most, the 
Town will need to work with its software vendor, MUNIS, to ensure smooth data transmission and that 
this work would not be prohibitively time-consuming or expensive. 

Town staffhas contacted personnel from both Harrington Bank and BB&T Bank regarding the delay in 
the banking services contract until August 2010. Both banks confirmed that their initial proposals have 
not changed and that the banking proposals received by the Town ofCarrboro in December 2009 are still 
accurate and valid. Representatives from both banks will be present at the Board meeting and will be 
available to answer any questions. 

Once the Board directs staff to execute a banking services contract, staff will move forward with 
executing banking agreements specific to the bank that is ultimately chosen. Bob Hornik, Town 
Attorney's Office, will ensure that all contracts are written to the Town's satisfaction. 

FISCAL IMPACT: The RFP proposals show that estimated banking services costs will be less expensive 
than what is currently paid to Bank of America. However, with Harrington Bank (BB&T as well) not 
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having any branches in Carrboro, some efficiency may be lost with staff having to drive to make deposits. 
A banking service called remote deposit capture which allows checks to be scanned and treated as cash 
(vs. depositing checks physically) will be pursued, but town staff will need to consider how to deal with 
daily deposits and the management ofcash deposits. Places that we called for references that used the 
remote deposit feature still do daily deposits due to cash receipts. Staff anticipates that the transition to a 
new bank will require several months, meaning the Town will need to extend its services with Bank of 
America until the conversion is complete. Bank of America has assured town staff that they will work 
with us if we decide to transition our services to another bank. Sufficient funds exist in the Management 
Services budget to address banking services and transition costs. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: The Board is requested to select Harrington Bank to serve as an official 
depository and provide core online banking services and hereby directs staff to execute all contracts and 
agreements required for banking services. 
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GENERAL SECTION 

The Town of Carrboro requests qualified and interested banking institutions to submit proposals 
for providing banking services. Each proposal submitted should respond to each consideration 
set forth in this Request for Proposal (RfP). The Town reserves the right to contact respondents 
at its discretion for further clarification or questions concerning the bid proposals. 

OBJECTIVE 

The Town of Carrboro desires to select a reputable financial institution to manage its deposits 
.and provide core banking services for its benefit and the benefit of all of the citizens it serves. 

The RFP is intended to result in the selection of a financial institution that can provide the Town 
with the highest quality and most flexible services for the lowest cost. The Town desires that all 
services to be rendered by the bank be fairly compensated and that all of the Town bank balances 
be continuously and fully invested for the benefit of the Town. In order to minimize banking 
services' cost by type of service, propose an arrangement whereby all daily idle cash balances 
are invested on behalf of the Town and propose the most equitable method for establishing su~h 
investment rate. . 

EVALUATION AND SELECTION PROCESS 

The selection process will be based on the responses to this RFP. Town of Carrboro staff will 
evaluate responses and will select the top three responsible proposals, subject to further 
negotiations. 

Responses from each of the RFP sections will be evaluated separately, however, efficient and 
cost effective integration of any of theses services will be considen~d. The following will be the 
basIC criteria for evaluating all responses. Additional criteria are listed in each of the separate 
RFP sections. 

The full cost of implementation will be considered which includes software installation, data 
transmission file setup and other initial one-time implementation fees. CUrrently core banking 
services are with Bank of America. Please include your estimate of transition costs as well. 

Basic Selection Criteria: 

1. 	 Ensure all proposal requirements, conditions and instructions are met as set forth in this 
RFP for each service. 

2. 	 Ensure financial stability by reviewing financial statistics and other financial infonnation 
provided by the institutions. . 

3. 	 Review references, verifying exemplary service levels for similar banking and financial 
services and evaluate experience with governmental entities or private companies of 
similar complexity. 
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4. 	 Ensure institution'is equipped to best address the technological needs of the Town of 
Carrboro. 

5. 	 Ensure institution best addresses the overall goals, objectives and mandatory selVice 
requirements as set forth in this document. 

6. 	 Ensure institution provides service in an effective and efficient manner, which includes 
designating a,specific Account Executive for the Town of Carrboro. 

7. 	 Ensure that the overall banking services are the most cost advantageous. The full cost of 
implementation will be considered during the selection process. 

8. 	 Community involvement and business support in Carrboro and Orange County will be a 
consideration in evaluating the proposals. CRA rating will also be a consideration. 

The Town" reserves, the right to reject any or all proposals, to request additional clarification of 
proposals, to be the sole judge of the services for its intended use and further specifically 
reserves the right to make the award in its best interest. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE RESULTING CONTRACT 

The contract is for a period of three years with an option to renew for two additional years. 

The contractual period with the chosen bank will begin approximately March 1, 2010 through 
February 28, 2013 to be approved by the Town of Carrboro Board of Aldennen. The (3) year 
contract may be extended for up to two additional years at the sole discretion of the jurisdiction 
at the prices proposed by andlor negotiated with the successful bank. A formal contract will be 
used and shall control subject to specifications, requirements and conditions contained herein., 

The resultant contract for banking services shall in no way alter or modify present investment 
practices ofthe Town per North Carolina General Statute (N.C.G.s.) 159-30. 

The Town reserves the right to invest available funds in any fonn of deposit or investment 
allowed by N.C.G.S. 159-30 and the Town's cash management policy with the financial 
institution offering the highest yield. 

The Town expects the selected bank to name an account executive to serve as liaison with the 
Town regarding matters of the account in order to meet the provisions of this RFP. 

The Town should receive a detailed monthly account analysis statement. This statement should 
include: 

a) each service activity count, item price and charge; 

b) average daily ledger balances; 

c) average collected balances~ 


d) net monthly earnings; and 

e) total costs. 
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The Bank must include with their response copies of all agreements needed in accordance with 
the pro~isions of services to the Town. ' 

The Town reserves the rights to withdraw its account from the selected bank at any time services 
are jup.ged to be 'insufficient or any agreed upon terms are not met, upon ninety (90) days of 
written notice. 

The Town does not guarantee that activity levels and services indicated in this proposal will 
continue at, the same level during the contract period. Activity will be reviewed as noted in the 
Attachnlent Section titled "Cost Form average & estimated volumes and template". 

Any and all costs associated with the preparation of a response to the RFP are the responsibility 
of the bidder and are not to be passed on to the Town. 

Exceptions to the proposal specification should be listed separately. 

The Town reserves the right to reject any and all proposals. 

All proposals received become the property of the Town of Carrboro and infonnation included 
therein or attached thereto, shall become public record upon delivery to the Town. 

A request to change or increase the cost per unit (CPU) for services during the contract period 
will not be accepted by the Town. All services should be on a cost per unit basis of one unless, 
otherwise indicated. 

The Bank must have and continue to operate a branch office in Orange County. 

The Bank will remain open during normal business hours of 9:00am to 5 :OOpm, five (5) days a 
week, Monday through Friday, excluding recognized Bank holidays. 

The personal computer software required by the Town to access the Bank's computer system in 
order check bank daily balances, issue wire transfers, issue stop payments, etc., will be provided 
by the Bank. Initial software costs and maintenance costs should be borne by the Bank. 

The Bank will provide same day courier service to and from Town Hall for daily deposits at no 
chru::ge. If courier service is unavailable, remote deposit service is an acceptable alternative. 
Initial costs and maintenance costs for remote deposit service should be borne by the Bank. 

MANDATORY MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 

There are c~rtain minimal requirements for the institution involved in providing financial 
services referred to herein. Specific reference to each must be provided in the general response 
section as detailed in the instructions below. It is expected that the chosen bank will exceed these 
qualifications. They are as follows: 
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1. 	 Be an FDIC insured institution. 
2. 	 All financial institutions participating in the bid process must be qualified 

depositories as required by North Carolina General State Statute 159-31. Deposits in 
excess of FDIC insurance threshold an10unts must be collateralized in accordance 
with North Carolina State Law. The Town requires institutions that collateralize with 
the State Treasurer ofNorth Carolina under the "poolingH method of collateralization. 

3. 	 Be online with the Federal Reserve Bank for funds and securities. 
4. 	 Provide annually to the Town audited financial reports of the financial institution. 
5. 	 Be an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
6. 	 Comply with n1andatory requirements specified in the RFP section according to type 

.of service. 
7. 	 Comply with all other requiFements specified in this RFP. 

TIMELINE 

The following timeline is provided for infonnational purposes. Contact Nancy Emslie at 919
. 918-7306 or nemslie@ci.carrboro.nc.us to confirm dates, times and locations. 

Publication ofNotice ofRequest for Proposals 	 November 22, 2009 
-:'Dist-"Tbuii~-"-iJ1Riip;;---''''''~''''''--''-'''''''-'---''''--'----.-.....-..-.--.---.......-...........-..--........,-...-...-....··..···__·-....·_-··"N-;;;embe;:23:···200'
"Mandiit;ryP;e:;~~p;;;ai'C;nje-':~;'~;-at'2';OOp;'''''''-7''''''---·_......__·.......,-_····__..__....... _·-..·jj;ce;;ibe'"i7,-'iiiii9-· 

...._~.__... _.__*_._,......,_..._ ...._.-......,_.._,__...__.......___..,'*-_,..._ ... __....___......_ ...... " __...~..._., ."_._.••_." ..,,_.......'H~.'_ ..... , ..,........_ .... ·_., ..... __,_,..."·~ ••."_.__..... " ••,,...,.~"~ ...__..... _ ..\.. _ .... _......._ .........---...__...-,-•• - .. - ..-..----. 


Sealed proposals due before 2:00pm 	 December 18, 2009 
··Sta1iR;;k;V&N;g;;ti;ti;;,~'..~·..·-·- ..-·--·..-..·"'.. -·.. ··..-· ..........··....··---··-... ·....-·"....-·..'..-·......'·-..--..'....~· ..·-'D;~;;,b;;~3i~.. 20ij9.. ·
,.......,..._---_... _..__.........- .."..,.............,.................-... _........--...."' ....--.->............. -...,..~...--,.. - ...--... ,..-...,-...-,- .., '"~.-,--..-......-,......-.,-..-,-~,-".~,.....,......"..,.--.....,..,...-~~..-.-......~,....-.-...---.....-..-,..,.-,.....-,........- ..-"......- ....... 

Approval by Board ofAldermen 	 January 19,2010 

................_,...__"........_.,»__,____..___........-0_........,.,...__..._"___._""...._, ....... _,...... , ..._" ...._.,~,."..._,_~ ......"'..,.".,,,'_•. ,.,,..._,....._ ...."' ••,.,.,._.,,.,,_.,,_.._ .. ,,•• ,,....~_••_ .. ,,.._, .. ' ............ "~ ....,-....,,.....-.,~..., ...... - ...---......----..,-...~,.--.., 

Implementation period 	 60 - 90 days 
.-.. ~....- ........-".--,--...,.........-..,,~-.-~.......- ...- .......~-.-......--....."..,..~.-P-...,...-,...----........--..............--.....-.-.....,.,-.,........_." .._~....__.........,_> __._•• __........ _ ....... " ....... " ..._._.. " __.,--...,-', ......... --......- ......--,••,..-........-,~ ....----


Contraa start date 	 To be negotiated. 
...._ ...._ •••••_ ......... _._..................__"'_,,____••_,..__....... _ ••••• , ___~._t__" ...... , __..___.""."'...,.,_,....>~_"'..........,_._,••,...,._........_"....,._."'......,__ ~ ...., • .,__••_....._ .......,......._....._ •..::.." ......--,.,.__..., ...... __,_.".......,..____.._.,,_.............._.........., .... '.-......,.. .. 


RFP response(s) and the related cost forms (Attachment 1) must be completed and returned by 
2:00 p.m. on December 18,2009 to the Town ofCarrboro at 301 West Main Street, Carrboro, 
NC 27510.. E-mailed and faxed responses will J!!! be accepted. 

MANDATORY PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE 

A pre-proposal conference will be held to answer any questions arising from this document. 
Attendance is MANDATORY for those interested in submitting a proposal and will be held 30.1 
West Main Street at 2:00pm on December 7, 200.9. Questions arising after the pre-proposal 
conference and before December 18, 20.09 may be directed to Nancy Emslie via e-mail at 
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nemslie@ci.carrboro.nc.us. All replies wil1 be issued via e-mail to all who attended the pre-bid 
conference. 

INSTRUCTIONS. 
, 

RFPfonns must be completed and returned by 2:00 p.m. December 18,2009 to Sapdy Svoboda, 
Purchasing Officer, Town of Carrboro, 301 West Main Street, Carrboro, N.C. 27510. Attention 
Banking Services RFP. . 

Please provide one (1) original and three (3) copies of the completed proposal. The original 
should be signed and dated by an official authorized to bind the bank. Please respond only on the 
standard RFP form provided. Supporting materials that do not pertain to matters contained in the 
RFP may be attached; however, it will not necessarily be considered in the review and evaluation 
process. 

All services should be priced on a cost per unit (CPU) basis unless otherwise indicated. 

Any'questions may be directed to Nancy Emslie, Accounting Officer (919) 9,18-7306. 
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CORE BANKING SERVICES 

MANDATORY INSTITUTION AND SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 

GENERAL 

1. 	 FDIC· insured·· institution. 

2. 	 Online with the Federal Reserve Bank for funds and securities and must have access to 
theFedWire system. 

3. 	 A full service branch of the institution must be located within Orange County. Proximity 
of nearest branch will be considered as part of the evaluation, however, a Carrboro 
branch is not required. 

4. 	 Be a qualified depository for public fimds in accordance with North Carolina General 
Statute 159-31 and the .N.C. Administrative Code Title 20, Chapter 7 under the State 
Treasurer pooling method of collateralization (option 2). 

5. 	 All funds deposited shall earn interest. Balances remaining at the end of each day in the 
jurisdiction's main operating account shall be invested overnight at a competitive rate in 
investments which comply with N.C. Statute 159-30, "Investment of Idle Funds". Please 
provide details on how the bank will compute the interest rate to be paid and the current 
rate of interest. Describe the types of investment opportunities offered by the Bank that 
comply with N.C. Statute 159-30 and 159-31 (b). 

6. 	 All account balances shall be available for investment at all times. 

7. 	 The Bank will provide all necessary bank accounts. The Town currently utilizes one 
central (money market) account to handle all deposit and major disbursement 
transactions. The Town has a separate checking account used for Accounts Payable 
purposes. In addition, the Town has a zero-balance account used for payroll purposes. 
However, the Town will consider any concentration/zero-balance account structure that is 
recommended and is cost effective for town operations. The Town reserves· the right to 
open additional accounts in the future as needed. Such new accounts shall be provided 
with the same conditions as the primary account. The Town also reserves the right to 
maintain its purpose-sp,ecific bank accounts at a bank other than the 'bank that is awarded 
the primary banking contract. 

8. 	 Be able to handle, process and clear through separate zero:"balance accounts. 

DEPOSITS 
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9. 	 Please provide information regarding your time deadlines for deposits to qualify for same 
day credit. Other monies, such as maturing investments shall he given immediate credit 
and availability. 

10. 	 The Bank will provide same day courier service to and from Town Hall for daily 
deposits. If courier service is unavaililble, remote deposit service is an acceptable 
alternative. Please provide information regarding same day courier andlor remote 
deposit service. 

11. 	 The Bank will furnish, at no cost to the Town, an deposit slips (2-part NCR) printed to 
the Town's specifications. 

12. 	 The Bank will provide endorsement stamps for each account and location at no charge. 

13. 	 The Bank will provide free after hours deposit service and an adequate safe deposit box 
(if needed). Regular lock bags with keys, night depository bags, or disposable deposit 
bags shall be furnished by the bank as needed, at no cost to the Town. 

14. 	 The Bank shall redeposit items returned for uncollected or insufficient funds, 
waiting a minimum of 24 hours, before . debiting the Town's account. Returned debit 
items shall be fo:nvarded to an authorized Town representative. Provide a return item 
report via on-line banking, which includes ACH and traditional check returns. 

ON-LINE SERVICES 

15. 	 The Town requires the Bank to provide an on-line system, which would allow the Town 
to access the Town's bank accounts. It is the Town's preference that this system be 
available through Internet access rather than through software provided by the Bank. 

In the event that on-line services are down, provide an acceptable backup method via 
telephone o~ fax for each on-line requirement listed herein. All on-line services and 
options must be accessible on business days from 7am - 6pm. 

In RFP response, note whether these on-line services and reports are provided through 
dial-up (modem) or Internet access. Include details ofhow updates and maintenance are 
handled. 

Please provide information on systems that will be available to allow the Town to: 

a. 	 Check the previous-day closing balance and same-day current balances, including an 
intra-day position report. The previous day report should show transaction' detail, 
which includes listings of all debits and credits impacting the Town's account. The 
previous day report should also have the capability of displaying images of checks 
and deposit detaiL 
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b. 	 Obtain detailed transaction and account history infonnation. Please provide 
information on how long history is available on line. Reports should be accessible for 
at least 45 prior days. 

c. 	 Check for cleared checks and view images of those checks. 

d. 	 Transfer funds between Town accounts. 

e. 	 Set up and initiate wire transfers and ACH transactions. 

f. 	 Initiate stop payment request. 

g. 	 Transmit files related to positive pay issues, pre-authorized debit transactions, and 
direct deposit for employees and vendors. Please discuss in detail how these files 
would be transmitted to the bank:. 

16. Provide the following report types on-line. 

a. 	 Detailed .transaction and balance reports - Report should show begimling ledger 
balances, collected balances, and list of all debits and credits to the accounts, 
and the ability to search check clearings as needed. Reports should be 
accessible for at least 45 prior days. 

b. 	 Intra-day position report - Report must provide up-to-the-minute recap of 
available account balances. It should be updated continuously throughout the 
day and reflect beginning balances, incoming and outgoing Fed wire transfers, 
ACH activity effective that day, maturing investments and disbursing debits. 
Please list types of transactions that update the Intra-day report and those that do 
not update the Intra-day report. 

c. 	 Return report Report should list all check and ACH return items -for the 
previous day. Report should be by account. 

d. 	 Positive pay exception reports - Reports should list all checks or ACH's that are 
not included in the positive pay data transmission and should be interactive. 
Authorized officials from the Town should be able to accept or deny these items 
on-line. Exceptions should be available by 10 am each day from the previous 
day's activity. 

e. 	 Please state in RFP whether you offer imaged copies of the checks in addition to 
report. 

17. 	 Provide stop payment services on-line from authorized officials of the Town. Verbal 
requests from authorized officials will be accepted and processed on the same day 
with documentation to follow. As a part of this service authorized officials would be 
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able to inquire on-line to detennine if a specific check had previously been presented. 
for payment prior to initiating a stop payment. 

18. 	 Access imaged copy of checks on-line. This would be for current items not included 
on previous bank statements. If image is not availa~le due to timing of check clearing, 
also accept request for check copies via telephone. . 

19. 	 Provide ability to enter wire, ACH and book transfer on-line as outlined below. On
line system should offer ability to template repetitive transactions. System should also 
have ability to structure an approval hierarchy. 

20. 	 Provide ability to transfer funds on-line between two or more accounts maintained 
with the bank. 

c 

The Town may require a demonstration of all available on-line systems. Also, please provide 
infonnation regarding system/hardware requirements and any other on-line systems the Bank 
may be able to provide which may be of interest to the Town. 

WIRE TRANSFERS. ACH TRANSACTIONS AND OTHER TRANSFERS 

21. 	 Furnish direct deposit of employees' payroll checks to their designated checking or 
savings account· according to· the Automated. Clearing House (ACH) rules and 
regulations. . Bank must be able to receive a direct transmission with all payroll 
information according to fonnat outlined in Attachment 2 via Internet connection. 
Transmission will be delivered by 4.30 p.m. two-business days prior to payday. If 
needed, bank shall furnish pass-through software to aid in the ACH payroll file· creation 
at no cost to the jurisdiction. Please provide detailed infonnation on systems available. 
Employees are required to participate in the Town's direct deposit program. If Town 
employees do not have a bank account, we request that an account be provided to the 
employee free of charge or at a reduced fee. 

22. 	 Transmit debit entries initiated by the jurisdiction under ACH rules. The Bank shall 
provide software or another means to allow jurisdiction to change and adjust ACH 
infonnation prior to transmission to the bank. Upon proper notification by the 
jurisdiction, Bank shall manually adjust or stop payment or other a<ljusting entries. The 
Bank shall be responsible for any loss limited to the liability for its own negligence or 
willful misconduct. . 

23. 	 Process incoming and outgoing wire transfers verbally (via telephone) and electronically. 
in real time as requested by duly authorized jurisdiction official(s) if instructions are 
received by bank by the official deadline established by the Federal Reserve System. All 
incoming wires thusly processed are expected to assume responsibility for all loss or cost 
incurred by the jurisdiction as a result of the bank's failure to transfe~ wires as instructed. 
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POSITNE PAYIFRAUD PROTECTION MEASURES 

24. 	 The Town currently uses a positive pay system for. the early prevention and detection of 
fraudulent activity and will continue this service. . 

In your proposal, please include the following infonnation regarding positive pay: 
a, Include an overall description of your positive pay service including file layout and 

transmission process. 

b, 	 Is the positive pay service applied at the teller line? 

c. 	 Explain how a small check run (one or two checks) is added to the positive pay file. 

d. 	 Explain how voided checks' are handled in reference to the positive pay file. 

e. 	 State your default disposition of exception items in the event that the bank does not 
receive the Town's decision to payor not to pay. 

f. 	 State whether a dollar threshold can be applied to the default disposition (such as 
return all checks over $10,000). 

g. 	 Explain how the Town is expected to communicate with the Bank regarding 
exception items (i.e. via phone, fax, e-mail, etc). 

h. 	 ? Do you offer positive pay with payee names? If so, please the describe the 
implementation process and include any costs associated with implementation. 

i. 	 Discuss your bank's procedures, if any, regarding ACH Positive Payor ACH debit 
blocks. 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PACKAGES 

25. 	 Please provide infonnation with respect to any banking benefits available to employees 
of the Town. Include in this discussion the availability of any free or reduced fee 
accounts available to our employees. 

SUPPLIES 

26. 	 a. Provide sufficient pre-encoded deposit slips at no charge to the 
Town to process daily deposits. 

b. Provide canvas bags and keys for night drop deposits or disposable deposit bags, if 
needed,' 

13 
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OTHER SERVICES 


27. 	 The Town does not intentionally overdra~ accounts. If, howe~er, an account is 
overdrawn, the Bank must honor all checks and'wires presented. No Town issued checks' 
are to be returned unless payment was stopped or authorized by Town staff as a return via 
Positive Pay. 

28. 	 The Bank will provide account reconciliation for all disbursement accounts. Please 
describf? the bank's capability to send monthly transmissions of account activity back to 
the Tpwn. 

29. 	 The Bank will forward bank-generated debit or credit items to the Town on the next 
business day with detail support describing the nature of the transaction. Detail support 
should include images of checks, adding tapes and deposit slips. Please describe how the 
bank will remit these items to the Town - via paper or electronically. 

30. 	 The Bank will provide research assistance on transactions (lost checks, lost deposit slips, 
mutilated checks, bank-generated transactions) by providing sufficient details within 72 
hours of request. 

31.' 	 The Bank shall provide a large safe deposit box for the Town ifneed arises. 

32. 	 Provide sufficient night depository services including optional provision of bags with 
keys. The Town has to right to purchase these bags from a third party vendor. These 
bags would display the name of the Town only and no bank name. 

33. 	 The Bank will provide change as needed by the Town for various activities and events. 

34. 	 The Bank will, process stop payments via telephone if on-line system is not available 
which shall extend for one year at no charge. Verbal stop payments from authorized 
Town employees will be accepted and processed on the.same day. 

35. 	 Remote Deposit Capture Please describe in detail -the bank's capabilities for Remote 
Deposit Capture -what the bank is doing now and what are the plans for the future, 
including a project time line for implementation. 

36.. The proposing fmancial institution is invit¢ to describe any additional services or 
alternative structure which may benefit the Town. We would appreciate your explaining 
these services in layman's terms by attachment to the proposal. 

37. 	 Employees must be able to cash vendor checks. Employees must not be required to have 
an account at the-bank or pay fees for cashing these checks. 
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STATEMENTS AND PAYMENT OF FEES 

37. 	 Allow jurisdiction to pay for service fees by direct payment or by compensating balance 
The Town currently pays for its service fees by direct payment. Please include the listing 
of service fees on the Cost Form (Attachment 1) and the level of compensating balance 
that would be required if the Town were to choose the compensating balance alteh1ative. 
Please describe how the Earnings Credit Rate (ECR) is set on non-interest bearing 
accounts to offset service charges with the balance. For interest to be paid to the Town 
on an account set up for direct pay, please provide the following information: 

• 	 For the period from July 1,2008 to June 30, 2009, please show what rate of interest 
the Town would have earned . 

•. 	For the same time period, sho"N the index that the interest rate would have been 
based on. 

• 	 If your rate is on a 360-day basis, please convert each month to a 365-day basis. 
• 	 What is your reserve amount, if any? 
• 	 Using the above factors, calculate the amount of interest the Town would have 

earned each month for the time period detailed .above, assuming an average cash 
balance of $1,000,000. 

38. 	 Provide a detailed itemized statement for each account for the previous month which 
shows each deposit slip, credit or debit memo, along with the check number and amount 
of each transaction processed with 10 working days of the subsequent month. Originals, 
copies or other approved fonnat of the canceled checks shall be returned to the Town in 
numerical sequence. 

39. 	 Provide all cleared check images (front and back) on CD-ROM for each account, as well 
as providing the software and database that allows for efficient inquiry. Please indicate if 
separate software is needed to view the check images. 

40. 	 Furnish monthly detailed. account analysis for each account enumerating the account 
activity by type of service and activity volume within each service as described under the 
Tenns and Conditions section of this proposal. If compensating balance is utilized, the 
Bank should provide an analysis of fees compared to earnings allowance. Include average 
balances, net monthly earnings, total costs and any gain- or loss by the Banlc. In the event 
costs exceed earnings allowance for a given month, the Town may be billed or have the 
right to negotiate a new compensating balance. 
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REQUIRED FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

Infonnation related to the above listed requirements should be organized in the same order as 
listed above. Also provide infonnation outlined below. Any additional infonnation regarding 
institution specific enhancements or other services that may benefit the To}Vn of Carrboro can 
follow. 

The following is required financial information to be provided by all candidates responding to 
any section of the RFP. 

. • 	 Provide the current ratings for thecandidate'from each of the following agencies ifrating 
the institution: Fitch Ratings Ltd., Moody's Investors Service a:p.d Standards & Poor's. 

• 
• 	 If a subsidiary, please indicate the exact legal corporate name of each entity providing 

any of the services requested in this RFP. 

• 	 The candidate must include with their response, copies of all agreements needed in 
accordance with the provision of services to the Town. These will be reviewed and 
approved by the Town's legal counsel. 

• 
• 	 List references (minimum of three) including any governmental units and other 

companies that have similar volume and complexity. 

• 	 Clearly describe any services that are provided by third parties, identifying the parties 
providing the service. 

• 	 Explain how the interest rate will be set, how often it will be adjusted. Explain the type 
of overnight investments made in relation to a "sweep" account as documented in 
requirement number - above. Provide the past daily interest rates for a similar account 
for the three months preceding the date of this proposal. 

• 	 List bank branch addresses nearest to the Town of Carrboro. 

• 	 Provide clear instructions on the earnings allowance calculation used for compensating 
balance. Include definition of the benclunark rate that will be used in the calculation. 
(Example: 6 month Treasury Bill) .. 

• 	 Describe the bank's past efforts and current initiatives related to Community 
Reinvestment programs in Carrboro and its plan to provide these types of services in 
Carrboro and Orange County for both short-term and long-tenn efforts. Please include 
any involvement in local (within Orange County) community activities, participation 
witp revolving loan programs, and what type of local business support is available for 
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both Carrboro and Orange County. State the bank's CRA ratings for this year and the 
past 3 years. 

• Describe investment opportunities available to the Town. 

17 
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE JURISDICTION 

A verage volumes are listed in Attachment 1. 


The Town pays all 154 permanent employees via direct deposit on a bi-weekly basis. Specific 

payroll calendars will be provided to the chosen institution. 


The Town has three bank accounts as follows: 

An imprest payroll account (checking account required by state statute). 

A main checking account for Accounts Payable purposes. 

A money market account. 


The Town currently uses MUNIS version 6.2d for a financial system and will be upgrading to 

version 7.2 in the near future. 


If the jurisdiction develops a need for additional accounts, or services during the term of this 

agreement, services will be provided with the same conditions as apply to existing accounts at 

the time. If the Federal Reserve or other regulatory bodies provide for regulations, which are 

favorable to the jurisdiction, the institution shall make these new services available to the 

jurisdiction. 
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ATTACHMENT A-19 

MERCHANT CARD SERVICES 

C.urrently the Town accepts payment at Town Hall for fees and services by ~he_cks, cash and by 
credit card (MasterCard and VISA). Payment by credit card must be made in person and the card 
must be swiped versus the numbers manually entered. The card is read magnetically via a Point
of-Sale (POS) terminal, and the cardholder's signature is obtained as insurance against the 
transaction. The Point-of-Sale (POS) equipment must support telephone line connections. 

The payment processing system shall-support a credit card authorization response time not 
to exceed three (3) seconds 95% of the time and not to exceed five (5) seconds 100% of the 
time. The payment processing system must be available twenty-four (24) hou~s per day, 
seven (7) days a w~ek. System maintenance must be performed s6 that systetri availability 
continues without interruption. Failure to adhere to the foregoing response time or system 
availability requirements may be deemed a material breach ofthe contract. 

The Bank shall provide on-line reports accessible via the Internet, if available. 

RECORDS ACCESS AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
1. The Bank must comply with Visa's Cardholder Information Security Program (CISP) 
requirem"ents at http://usa.visa.comlmerchantslrisk_managementlcisp.html 
And Mastercard's Site Data Protection (SDP) program requirements at 
https:/lsdp.mastercardintl.com. 
2. When requested by the State, the Bank shall complete CISP and SDP audits. 
succes"sfully. 

Please describe the implementation process and potential costs for this service. 

Provide any additional information that you believe is relevant to the program and your 
capability to provide the service requested. 

The Town is interested in pursuing the use ofdebit cards for payment of fees and services. 
Please describe the implementation process and potential costs for this service. 
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BA.~K EXCEPTION LIST 

If a service requirement cannot be met by a proposing institution, that requirement should be listed 
on this Exception List and the term'~oBid" should be entered on the Cost Fonn for that specific 
item. .In the case that a service requirement cannot be met, the proposing institution may offer an 
alternative or equivalent service. 
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ATTACHMENT SECTION 
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ATTACHMENT A-22 

Unlisted or zero volume may indicate that transactions did not occur within the last 12 months 

Please provide a quote for these areas if possible. VOLUMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 


SERVICE DESCRIPTION SERVICE 
PROVIDED 

(Y or N) 

AVERAGE 
MONTHLY 
VOLUME 

COST PER 
UNIT 

MONTHLY 
COST 

COMMENTS 

ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE 

CHECKING 3 

DIRECT DDA STUT PER ACCT 3 

ZBA MASTER ACCT MAINT 1 

ZBA SUBSIDIARY ACCT MAINT 1 

CO ROM MAINTENANCE 1 

ELECTRONIC PP MAINT 1 

FDIC ASSESSMENT 3855196 

FDIC SERVICE CHARGE 293 

FDIC BAlANCE REQUIRED 863425 

FDIC·TLGP ASSESSMENT 1 

FDIC-TL.GP SERVICE CHARGE 28 

FDIC·TLGP BALANCE REQUIRED 85901 

DEPOSITS RETURNS. COIN & 

CURRENCY 

BRANCH DEPOSIT-NC 60 

vAULT- DEPOSIT-NC! 1 

QUiCK BUSINESS DEPOSIT 1 

ITEM PROCESSING DEPOSIT 4 

NIGHT DROP PER $100 0 

BKG CENTER IMM VERIF PER $100. 31 

DEPOSITs/OTHER CREDITS 0 

iDEPOSITS-EFT 51 

iDEPOSITED ITEMS 331 

CURRENCY& ROLLED COIN PROVIDED 

CHECK RETURNED ITEMS 1 

CHECK REDEPOSITED ITEMS 

DEPOSITS..cORRECTIONS 1 

DISBURSEMENTS & RECONCILIATION 

ITEMS 

CHECKS PAID/OTHER DEBITS 253 
.. 

PAID ITEMS - EFT 51 

CHECK SERIAL SORT 

ITEMS PAID/OUTSTANDING LISTING 

("'HECK STORAGE & RETRIEVAL ON CD ROM 

TEMIZED MONTHLY STATEMENT 

STOP PAYMENTS -VERBAL 

PHOTOCOPIES 

POSITIVE PAY·FIXED 
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SERVICE DESCRIPTION SERVICE AVERAGE COST PER MONTHLY COMMENTS 

PROVIDED MONTHLY UNIT COST 
tY orN} VOLUME 

ON·UNE SERVICES & REPORTS 

ON-LINE SOFTWARE 

ON-LINE SOFTWARE MAINT FEE 

STOP PAYMENT ON-LINE 

!cHECK INQUIRY ON·LlNE 

IMAGE RETRIEVAL ON-LINE 
! 

IMAGE RETRIEVAL VERBAL 

CHECK COpy REQUEST 

RETURN REPORT ON-lINE - FIXED 

RETURN REPORT ON·LlNE - PER ITEM 

ISSUES/CANCELS PER ITEM 

PREVIOUS DAY DEBIT - FIXED 

PREVIOUS DAY DEBIT - ITEM 

PREVIOUS DAY CREDIT. - FIXED 

PREVIOUS DAY CREDIT· ITEM 

PREVIOUS DAY BALANCE & DETAIL 

REPORT -1ST 

PREVIOUS DAY BALANCE & DETAIL 

REPORT -PER ITEM 

PREVIOUS DAY QUICK BALANCE 

REPORT -1ST 

PREVIOUS DAY ADDITIONAL REPORTS , 

ACH TRANSACTIONS 

ACH PPD DEBIT 16 

ACH PPD CREDIT 22 

DIRECT DEPOSIT FEE 

ACH NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE 

ACH RETURNED ITEMS 

ACH OAT A TRANSMISSION 

ACH ON-LINE 

~CH ADD/DELETE 

ACH REVERSAL 

ACH POSITIVE PAY - FIXED 

ACH POSITIVE PAY. PERITEM 

ACH POSITIVE PAY MANUAL ISSUE 

ACH POSITIVE PAY PER CALL 

ACH SOFTWARE MONTHLY MAINT 

ACH RETURN NOTIFICATION· PHONE 

ACH RETURN ON-lINEJPAPER REPORT 

ACH RETURN ITEM - PHONE/FAX 

CONSUMER INPUT PC 0 
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SERVICE DESCRIPTION SERVlCE AVERAGE COST PER MONTHLY COMMENTS 
PROVIDED MONTHLY UNIT COST 

CY orN) VOLUME 

WIRE TRANSFERS 

WI~E-IN NONCONFIRMED 1 

ON-LINE REPETITIVE WIRE 

ON-LINE NON-REPETITIVE WIRE 

MANUAL NON-REPETITIVE WIRE 1 

BOOK TRANSFER IN·NONCONFIRMED 

REPETITIVE BOOK TRANSFER 

ON·L1NE REPETITIVE BOOK TRANSFER 

NONREPETITIVE BOOK TRANSFER 

ON-LINE NON~REPETITIVE BOOK TRANSFER 

ACCOUNT RECONCIUATION 

CD ROM PER IMAGE 252 

POSITIVE PAY INPUT ITEM-TRANS 264 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

DIRECT CURRENT DAY STD ITEM 7307 
.. 

DIRECT PREVIOUS DAY EXT ITEM 9158 
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ATTACHMENT 2 


Direct Deposit file format 

The Town of Carrboro will need to transfer payroll data securely across the Internet to the Bank 
for processing. 
The Town will require Automated Clearing House Services (ACH) using common Standard 
Entry Class Codes (SEC's) for Prearranged Payment and Deposit (PPD). The fonnatTor the file 
record layout must comply with the Rules of the National Automated Clearing House 
Association (NACHA). 
A basic ·file layout would consist of a File Header Record, CompanylBatch Header Record(s), 
Entry Detail Record(s), Addenda Record(s), optional, CompanylBatch Control Record(s)and a 
File Control Record. . 
The Town's financial system, Tyler Technologies also known as MUNTS, will create the original 
file that the Bank will later process. The Bank may make use of the existing MUNIS "Company 
Bank Codes" (pre-configured file record layouts supplied by MUNIS). The BaTIk will be 
responsible for paying for all Tyler Technologies charges related to customizing the output file 
created by the MUNIS financial system to comply with the file record layout required by the 
banking institution and NACHA. Historically, this has been a cost of around $1,50Q. 
Further detail and descriptions of file record layout may be discovered from Tyler Technologies 
directly or by contacting the Town's IT Department. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

DEFINITIONS 

The following is a list of definitions in alpha order for the tenninology used in Attachment 1 for 
requested services. 

Fee incurred on all accounts, which cover the cost 
of maintaining accounts on the system and 
producing and mailing the bank statement. 

ACH ADDIDELETE 

ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE 

Fee per ACH item added or deleted by phone after 
initial data transmission has been sent. 

ACHDATA 1RANSMISSION Processing of file ofACH items received as a data 
transmission from the originating company. 

ACH DIRECT DEPOSIT FEE Fixed charge per month to operate ACH system 

for processin~ Direct Deposit credit items. 


ACH IMPLEMENTATION/CUSTOM 
 Service fee for ACH implementations and file 

transmission implementation 


ACH MONTHLY MAINTENANCE 
 Fee for ACH maintenance 

ACH NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE 
 Per item fee to process an ACH Notification of 


Change message from the RFI. 

ACHON·LINE 
 Repetitive (single item) ACH transfer initiated 

through on-line service. Includes the debit or 
credit posting charge. 

ACH POSITIVE PA Y Per account fee, which covers examining all ACH, 
debits which attempt to post to the account. With 
this service, a customer will review all incoming 
ACH debits and either approve them or direct the 
bank to return any ACH debit for which there is no 

. authorization 

ACH POSITIVE PAY - CALL 
 Charge per month to call or fax the Town with 


details on exceptions under ACH positive pay. 

ACH POSITIVE PAY MANUAL ISSUE 
 Charge to key enter the issue record for each 

authorized debit under ACH Control or ACH 
Positive Pay. 

ACH PPD CREDIT Per item fee for origination ofACH credits, e.g., 
Direct Deposit ofpayroll item. 

ACH PPD DEBIT Per item charge to process and present ACH debit 
items to the Fed for collection of consumer 
payments. 

ACH RETURN NOTIFICATION-PHONE Monthly charge for telephone notification ofitems 
originated by the customer and returned by theI 

i receiving financial Institution. 

ACH RETURN ON-LINE PAPER 
 Charge to receive notification ofACH return items 
REPORT by paper report. Fee assessed for each item 
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ACH RETURNED ITEMS 

, ACHREVERSAL' 

ACH SOFTWARE MONTHLY 

MAINTENANCE 


BOOK TRANSFER IN
NONCONFIRMED 

BOOK TRANSFER-NONREPETITIVE 
MANUAL 

BOOK TRANSFER-NONREPETITIVE 
ON~LINE ' 

BOOK TRANSFER-REPETITIVE 
MANUAL 

BOOK TRANSFER-REPETITIVE aN-
LINE 

CD ROM MAINTENANCE 
CHECK COpy REQUEST ON-LINE 

CHECK IMAGE CAPTURE-PER ITEM 

CHECK IMAGE CD-PER ITEM 

CHECK IMAGE MANAGEMENT 
SOFTWARE 

CHECK INQUIRY ON-LINE 

COlN/CURRENCY DEPOSITED
BRANCHNC 
COlN/CURRENCY DEPOSITED-VAlJLT 
NC 
CURRENCY PROVIDED 

.

displayed on the report. 
' 

ACH items originated by bank that are returned 
and posted to the account of the originating 
company. Returned items may be pre-noted or 

!live entries. 

Fee per ACH item reversed by phone after 

transaction has been processed. 
 I 
Monthly fee for continued use of the ACH 
management software including telephone support 
and regular software updates. 
Receiving book transfer of funds and not 
providing telephone confirmation. Includes a 
printed & mailed EFT advice. 
Telephone initiated freeform movement of funds 
from the "home bank" account to another "home 
bank" account. 
On-line initiated, freeform, movement of funds 
from the ·'home bank" account to another "home 
bank" account. 
Telephone initiated repetitive movement of funds 
from the "home bank" account to another "home 
bank" account. 
On-line initiated repetitive movement offunds 
from the "home bank" account to another "home 
bank" account. 
Fee for CD ROM maintenance 
Charge to order copy ofpaid check using on-line 
service. 
Per item charge to format and deliver check 
images on CD. Does not include CD fee. 
Charge per CD-ROM for delivery ofcheck 
images. 
One time fee for software needed to access and 
inquire on check image CD's. Includes 
implementation and training. 
Charge to detennine status ofcheck (paid, 
outstanding, stopped, etc.) via on-line service. 
Processing change for a mixed deposit ofboth 
coin and ]laper currency made at a branch. 
Processing change for a mixed deposit ofboth 
coin and paper currency made at a vault. 
Per strap charge for paper currency 
supplied/ordered by phone or walk-in, regardless 
ofamount. 
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, 
DEBIT RECONCILIATION-PAID LIST Lists items paid during the month, as well as 

identifying stop payments, duplicate items, and 
other exception items. 

DEPOSIT CORRECTIONS Per item charge for adjustments made to deposit 
ticket amounts. The per item charge applies to 

, each deposit ticket corrected, not individual items 
within a deposit. 

DEPOSITS-EFT Fee for crediting an incoming ACH item 
originated offset to an account. 

DEPOSITS-PAPER Fee for crediting a paper deposit to an account. 
The per item charge applies to deposit tickets, not 

I individual items within a deposit. 
! DIRECT DDA STMT PER ACCT Fee for statement preparation 

ELECTRONIC PP MAINT Fee for electronic maintenance ofPositive Pay 
FDIC ASSESSMENT The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

(FDIC) has reinstated the deposit insurance fund 
premium which applies to all member banks. 

FDIC SERVICE CHARGE Fee for FDIC assessment. 
FDIC BALANCE REQUIRED Balance required per FDIC assessment. 
FDIC-TLGP ASSESSMENT Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Temporary 

Liquidity Guarantee Program (FDIC-TLGP) that 
provides unlimited deposit insurance for accounts. 

FDIC-TLGP SERVICE CHARGE Fee for FDIC-TLGP assessment. 
FDIC-TLGP BALANCE REQUIRED Balance required for FDIC-TLGP assessment. 
IMAGE RETRIEVAL ON-LINENERBAL Charge per on-line or verbal request for check 

images. 
NIGHT DEPOSIT -CANVAS Per bag (canvas) charge for the storage, 

verification and processing of deposits left in a 
night depository at a branch. 

ON-LINE SOFTWARE Initial fee for the installation, training 'and other 
implementation services associated with on-line 
banking software. 

. ON-LINE SOFTWARE MAlNTENANCE Monthly fixed charge per customer for 
FEE maintenance and upgrades of on-line software. 

This includes customer support. 
PAID ITEMS-EFT Per item charge for posting electronic (ACH) 

debits to an account. 
PAID ITEMS-PAPER Per item charge for posting checks or any paper 

debits to an account. 
PAPER REDEPOSITED ITEMS Per item charge for return items redeposited for 

clearing a second and final time. 
PAPER RETURNED ITEMS Per item charge for return items charged back to 

customer account and advice (with dollar amount, 
date ofcheck and date ofdeposit infonnation) 
mailed to DDA statement address. 

POSITIVE PAY-FIXED Fixed monthly fee per account for creation ofthe 
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reconciliation and issue file, including any other 
appropriate charges. This service requires full 
reconciliation services and includes on-line access 
and manipulation. 

POSITNE PAY-PER ITEM Fee per item included in reconciliation & issue 
file. , 

POSITIVE PAY-EXCEPTIONS PER Fee per item included on the on-line exceptions 
ITEM report. 

, PREVIOUS DAY ADDITIONAL Monthly fixed fee for accessing additional (more 
REPORTS than 1) previous day reports. 
PREVIOUS DAY BALANCE & DETAIL Monthly fixed fee charged for one account set up 
REPORT-1 st 

-with this on-line previous day report. 
PREVIOUS DAY BALANCE & DETAIL .J Fee c4arged for each transaction posted to an 
REPORT-PER ITEM account setup with this on-line previous day 

report. 
'PREVIOUS DAY CREDIT ON-LINE- Monthly fixed fee charged for each account set up 
FIXED with on-line previous day credit reporting. 
PREVIOUS DAY CREDIT ON-LINE , Fee charged for each credit transaction posted to 
ITEM an account set up with on-line previous day credit 

reporting. 
PREVIOUS DAY DEBIT ON-LINE- Monthly fixed fee charged for each account set up 
FIXED with on-line previous day debit reporting. 
PREVIOUS DAY DEBIT ON-LINE-ITEM Fee charged for each debit transaction posted to an 

account setup with on-line previous day debit 
reporting. 

PREVIOUS DAY QUICK BALANCE Monthly fixed fee charged for one account set up 
REPORT-1st with this on-line previous day report. Report gives 

balances only with no detail. 
RETURN REPORT ON-LINE - FIXED Monthly fixed fee per account for on-line access to 

check and ACH returned items. 
RETURN REPORT ON-LINE - PER ITEM Fee ,charged per check and/or ACH return,ed item 

accessed on on-line report. 
ROLLED COIN PROVIDED Per roll charge for-coin supplied/ordered by phone 

or walk-in, regardless of amount. 
STOP PAYMENT ON-LINE Charge for placement or removal of stop payment 

via on-line service. 
STOP PAYMENT-VERBAL Stop payments called in by telephone. 
WINDOWS MAINTENANCE FEE On-line software Windows monthly maintenance 

fee. 
WIRE IN-NONCONFIRMED Receiving Fedwire and not providing telephone 

confinnation. Includes a printed & mailed EFT 
advice. 

WIRE-NONREPETITIVE MANUAL Outgoing Nonrepetitive Fedwire transfer via 
telephone. 

WIRE-NONREPETITIVE ON-LINE Outgoing Nonrepetitive Fedwire transfer through 
on-line service. 

I 
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WIRE-REPETITIVE ON-LINE Outgoing repetitive Fedwire transfer through on
line service. 

ZBA MASTER ACCT MAINT Fee for maintenance of master Zero-Balance 
Account 

ZBA SUBSIDIARY ACCT MAINT Fee for maintenance of subsidiary Zero-Balance 
, Account 
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ATTACHMENT B 

A RESOLUTION DIRECTING STAFF TO EXECUTE BANKING SERVICES 

CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS 


Resolution No. 10112009-10 


WHEREAS, the Carrboro Board of Aldennen have received a report on the Banking Services RFP 

process. 


NOW THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN OF CARRBORO HEREBY 
. RESOLVES: 

Section 1: The Board designates Harrington Bank (or bank chosen by Board) as the official depository for 
the Town. 

Section 2: The Board awards the banking contract to Harrington Bank (or bank chosen by Board). 

Section 3. The Board authorizes the Town Manager to execute all contracts and agreements to enable the 
banking services to occur (representative examples are included: Attachnlent C ~ Harrington Bank (or 
Attachment D - BB&T agreements, if chosen). 
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ATIACHMENT C - I 

mHarrington Bank 

Sweep Agreement 

This Sweep .Agreement is xn.a.ge and entered into this __ day of_____~,__ 
by and between H.a:rrington Bank and ____________(the "Customer"). 

In this agreement, the words ''we'', "our", or "us" mean the Financial Institution (Harrington 
Bank) and the words "you" or "your" mean the Customer. 

Primary Checking Account _______ Sweep Account ___.,.--___ 

1. 	 Maintenance and Transfer ofFunds . 
We will make automatic nightly transfers between the primary checking account and the 
sweep account to maintain target balance of in the primary 
checking account. The amount we transfer shall equal the amount necessary to raise or 
lower your primatychecking account balance to equal the target balance. Ifthe transfer 
date is a non-processing day for us then the transfer will be made on the first processing 
day following the scheduled transfer date. 

2~ 	 Account Types and Interest Rates 
The pr:irilanr checking account will be in the form of a non-interest bearing account. An 
earnings credit rate may offset the fees in this accmmt depending on the average balance 
and activity for the month. The primary checking account may act as a conventional 
checking account. You may write checks or drafts upon, or otherwise withdmw ftmds 
from the primary checking account, as well as make any necessary deposits to the 
primary checking account. 

The sweep account will be in the form. ofan interest-bearing checking account. The 
interest rate in the sweep account will be determined by the Bank and may change daily. 
However} Harrington Bank will commit to an annual percentage yield of1.25% to the 
Customerfor one year from the date ofaccount inception. The only allowable 
transactions in the sweep account will be the automatic nightly transfers that will take 
.place to maintain the target balance in the primary checking account. 

3. 	 Security of-Funds 
We certify that the public funds deposited with H.a:rrington Bank are subject to the 
req~ments of20 NCAC 7t the rules pertaining to the collateralization ofpublic 
deposits; and therefore, all amounts above any insurance coverage will be collateralized 
according to the rules. 



-------------------
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4. 	 Notices and Confirmation to the Customer 
'Notices and information regarding the primary checking account and the sweep account 
will be sent not less frequently than monthly to the Customer. 

5. 	 Service Charges 

Prevailing bank: service charges will apply. 


6. 	 Termination 
This agreement may be terminated by the Customer or Bank. Either party may tenninate 
this Agre~ment upon ten days written notice to the other. Upon notice by the Customer 
ofthe Customer's intent 10 tenninate this Agreement, the Bank shall pay all deposit 
obligations into :the primary checking account and this Agreement shall tenninate 

IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by 
an Authorized Officer(s). 

CompanyNmne ________________________________________ 

By: ________________~__ 

Name: 
----~-----------

Title: 

,Email:_____~___________~__---
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OWNERSHIP OF ACCOUNT· PERSONAL 

o INDIVIDUAL 0 PERSONAL AGENCY (see below. 

o JOINT· WITH SURVIVORSHIP (5" below) 

o JOINT. NO SURVIVORSHIP (811 tenants in common)D ________~____________________~ 
o TRUST· SEPARATe AGREEMENT: 

o P~GYAREBELMEEONN DEATH (POD' DESIGNATION AS DeFINED IN THIS 
1"\ T CName and Addre •• of Beneflciwl ••): 

~~"'f1NT Act;OUNT WITH RIGHT OF SURVNDRSHII' G.S. 

WeJ the und8f'1igned, understand that by establishing a joim account 
Urnler the provisions of North carolina General Statute 153--'48.1 that:' 
,. The bal)k may PlY the money In thft' account to, or on the order of, 

any ptiInlon named In the ICIcount unless we hev. agreed with the 
bank that wlthdraWJ,1a require more than one Ilgnll1ure: and 

2. Upon 1h6 death of one Joint owner the money remalnlllg In, the 
account wfll bttIong to the aurvlvina joint OWl'leI'l lind wlll not pus by
inharitance to the hen of the dece••ed lolnt owner or be controlled 
by !he dece.ed joint owner'. will. . 

W. DO elect to creMe the rlOht of lurvlvorshl'p in this account.
X X_____________________ 

o BANK PAVABLEONDEATHACCOUN1'G.S. 163·1MS.2: I/We, the uru:t.· 
liQned, undennand thll1 by .atebUahlna a Payable on Death account 
under the Pl"ovialonl of North 'Cerotina General Statute 153·146.~ thll1: 
,. During my/our Hf,time, Uwe, Indlvfdu.'1y or joinUy, may withdraw tile 

money .... 1he account: and 
2.8y written direction to the bank IIwa, Individually or jointlY, may

change the beneficiary or btneflclariea; and 
3. Upon my.Jour death the money remaining in the account will belong to 

the beneficiary or.baneficlartN, and the money will not be inherited by
my/our hel,. or be controlled by wJlI. .

X X______________________ ___ 

o BANK PERSDNAL AGENCY ACCOUNT G.S. lfi3..U6.3 
I, the undersigned, understand thlilt by establishing a pereo".' IIgency 
account under the provr.iona of North Carolina General Statute 
153-148.3 that the 8get"!t named in the account may:· . 
,. Sign cheeks drawn on thtIlfloount; and 
2. Make deposita Into 1he account. 

I a..o understand thet upon my d.ath the money remaining in the 

account will be contron.d bV my will or Inherited by my heirl. 


0 , . I""".name iliJ aaareeasI, 'the undetllgned. agree this personal agency wll continue If I 
subsequently become I~PIIdt.ted or mentally Incompetent, In 
accordance with Nonh CaroB", General Statute 153-148.3{c}. 

X 

OWNERSHIP OF ACCOUNT· BUSINESS PURpOSE· 

o SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP 0 PARTNERSHIP 

o CORPORAnON: 0 FOR PROFIT 0 NOT FOR PROFIT0 ________________--________________ 
BUSiNESS:COUNTY &a;lstOVlAn=:tE-------------- 
OF ORGANIZATION: ___________________ 

AuiHoRlZATION DATeD~ 

DATE OPENED BY________ 

INITfAL DEPOSIT' =-__..;.-.=______________ 
o CASH 0 CHECK 0, __________ 

HOMETE~PHONE' ______....._______________________ 
BUSINESS PHONE , ________________ 

DRIVER'S UCENSE , _____________________ 
e·MAL _____________________ 
EMPLOYER __~________________________________ 

MOTHEA'S MAIOEN NAME ______~-------
Name and addr..s of lomeone who wllt alwayl know you; location: __ 

~ CHI92 """It•• Sptllml. Inc•• St. elouCl, MN Form'MPSCDKLAZ·NC 7/2412001 

ACCOUNT 
NUMBER 

o NEW 

TYPE OF 0 CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 0 MONEY MARKET 

o EXISTING 

o SAVINGS 

o CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

o NOW o 
Tills I. your (cheCk ooe): 

o P.rm.,.,t 0 Temporary account agreement. 

ACCOUNT OWNER(S) NAME 6. ADDRESS 

T*= ___________________----____________--
o TAXPAYER I.D. NUIIIER • The Tlxpayer Identification Number 
shown ,.boye CTlN) t. my correct taxpayer identification numb .... 

o BACKUP WITHHOLDING • J am not subject to backup witilhOldil)g 
either ~UI' I haV4' not been notHiad that I am subject 11> backup 
withholding ... f ••ult of 8 t.U"", to report 811 intel••t i:lr dividends, or 
the rntemal Revenue Service he, no1ifled me that I am no lon".r aubject 
to backup withtloldlng. 

o EXEMPT RECIPIENTS· l am 8n exempt feciplent oncIar th" Intllmlll 
Re..,.... Service Regulation•• 

SIGNATURE: I0II1ify'" ,...Itla.t .-illY".......ct.llai. t........ 
.... I Hli u.s.,............ u.s. ,......tIIItI. 
X __________________________ ~~---------

(Date) 

Number of signatLlI'H required for withdrawal __________ 

FACSIMILE SIGNATURE(S) ALLOWED? 0 YES 

]L 

D 
o 
0 

[)epOI>lt Account 

Electronlc Fund, Trana

o Funds A'failabillty 

fer o Truth In Savl.. o Privacy 

(1): L 
I.D. , o.o.a. 

] 

t2,: L 
1.0.# D.O.B. 

] 

(3): L 
1.0.,# O.O.D. 

] 

(4): L 
1.0. , D.O.B. 

] 
{pttgtit, of2J 

http:lfi3..U6
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YOUR DEPOSIT ACCOUNT TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

AGREEMENT • Thall terll\l govern the operation of this account untIl' varied 
or supplemented in writing. Unlel8 It would be inconsistent to do 10, words 
and phrase, used In thi! document should be construed so that the singular 
Include. the plural and the plural Includes the Iingular. As used In thesa Terms 
and Conditions onpaga 2. the words "we." -our." or -ua" mean the financial 
i,.titution and the words "you" or ·your· mean the account holder(I). This 
account may not be transf.,.d or ....igned without our written coneent. 

Much of our relationship wllh our deposit cuatomel'$ II regulated by .tate 
and f.ederal law • ."pecially,the law relating to negotiable InIltrument., the law 
regulating the methods of tranaferrlng propertY upon death and the right. of 
surviving .spou.es and daplfldentl, tne lew Pertaining to estate and other 
succession taxes, the law regarding "ectronlc funds tr81\5fer, and the law 
regarding the .vallability of deP08ittJ(! funds. This" body of lew Is too large and 
complex to ba roprodUC1ld here. 

The pl,llpo.e of thla form I, to; 

11) summarize the rula applicable to the more common tf'1lnsactione; 

(2) establish rule. to govem transectiona or clra.lmstanca which the law do .. 

not regulate; and 
(3) 	establish rulu for certain event. or transactions which the law already 

regulates btlt permits variation by agr..ment. 
W. may permit lome variation. from this .t.,dald agreement, but any $UCh 

v.tietions m14t be agreed to in writing either on our signature card for the 
8ccoum or In soma other wrlttlln farm. 
l.IABJUTY • Each of you lagr.... f01 yourulf 'and the parlon or Mtity you 
repr.sent If you algn as 8 repreHntativeat anoth.,) to the terms of thll 
account end the Schedule of chirgu that may be impOied. You authorize 14 to 
deduct these charge. 111 accrued direct,Jy from the account balance. You '''0 
Igree to PlY additional rellfionable charge. we m~y impoae for MMC.S you 
r&qullt Which are not contemplated by this agr6ement. Each of you aI.o 
agrees to be jolntfy and aeverally IIlble for any .ceoum deficit re&ultlng trom 
charges or overdr.tta, whether caueed by you or another authorized to 
withdraw from this account, and the coSU W8 Incur to collect the deficit 
Including, to tllae.xtent permitted by law, our reasonable attorneya' fNS. 
DEPOSITS ~ Any Items, other than cuh, accepted for deposit (including Itema 
drawn ·on us~l w1ll be glvan proYlltonal credit only untU collection 1$ final (and 
actual credit for deposita ot, or pavable in. foreign cUlTency will be at the 
exchange rate In ettect on final collection In U.S. dollart). Subject to lInyother 
limitations, Im.ralt will be paid only on collected fur1CII, un.ea. otherwiaa 
provided by law. We are not reaponalble for t,ansao,ionl initiated by mall or 
out.1dt depoaitory' untH ""e acwaly record them. All tranalctlona received aftar 
our -daily cut-of' tim." on a busme.. day we art opan, or received on I day In 
which we are not open for busln .... will be tr••ted and recorded .. if Initlat.d 
on the naltt following busln ..s day that W8 are open. 
WITHDRAWALS • Unle.. otherwlu clurly Indicated on the eccount recol., 
anyone of you Who "Igna thf. form Il'tcludlna authorized signa'" may wJthdraw 
or transfer all or Inv part of the account balance at any time on forms 
approved by UA. Each of you (until we receive written notice to the contrary) 
authorizes each other person signing this form to endorse any ltern payable to 
you or your order for depoeit to this account 01 any ather transletian with U$. 

We may charge your .c~ount for a check even thougl\ payment was mad. 
before 'the date 01 the check, unle.. we have received written notice ot the 
poltdetlng kl time to give us • reasoneble opportunity to ect. 'The ft.c:t that we 
may honor withdr.awal request. wnk:h overdraw tne finally collected account 
balance does nQt DbB;.t. us to do ac, unles. required by lew. Wltl1drawllt will 
first b. rNde from collected fund., and WI may, unleA prohibited by law or 
our written policy, ref""e' any withdrawal request allaln.t uncoll.ated fUndi. 
even if our general prilctice I. to the contrary. Wa r ..erve tile right 10 rafuse 
any withdrawal or trenafer raq.,..t which 'e attempted by any method not 
specifically permitted, which II for an emount Ie.. than any minimum 
withdrawal requirement, or which exceed. any frequency limitltlon, Evan If we 
honor a nonconforming rtqueat, repeated abuse of the .fated imitations (if 
.,y) may eventually force u. to ctose tnl. aCcount. W. wi. uat the date • 
~.ctlon is complfied by UI (II opposed to th. day you Inltlata It) to apply 
the frequency IImftMionI. Oft lntarHt-beltf'lng accol..Wtta other than time 
deposits, we reseN. the right to require at I...t ..ven daYI' written notice 
before any withdrawal or tranlfer. Withdrawall from a time d~1t prier tD 
maturity or prior to the expiratIon of any notice period may bl restricted and 
may be &ubjact 10 Plhalty. See your notice of penalt;ea tor larly wlttKItawai. 
ACH AND WIRE TRAN8FERS - This' agreement II subject to AnJcI. 41\ Of ttr. 
Uniform Commercial Code In the .tate in which you have YOlJr .ccount with uti. 
If you originate .. fund tranafer for which Fedwlr. It uhd, and you identify by 
name and number .. ben,fiabu)' fJnancIal lnstltudon, an Intarm.dlary financial 
institution Of .. beneficiary, w. and every receiving or beMfidaty financial 
lnatitutlon . may rely on the Identifying number to make payment. We may rely 
on the number evan if It ldentlflel • fln.nclal inetltution, parson or aCCount 
other than the ona nlmad. You agree to be bound by automated clearing hou .. 
...oci.lion rulel. Th... n.rle. provide, among other thlngl. that paymenu 
made te you, or orlglneted by you, are provialonal untO final Iettlement I. mlde 
through a Federal Rtterve Bank or payment II otherwlae made u provided in 
Article 4A-403(.) of the Uniform Comn'NIrcial Coda. If we do not receive such 
paymen~ we are entitlad to 8 refUnd from you In the amount credited to your 
account and the party Originating such payment will not be considered to heve 
paid the amount so credtad. If we'reeeiv. a credit to an acoount you nave 
with U8 by wire or ACH, we are not required to give you any notice of the 
peyment order Of crlMlit. 
OWNEReHIP OF ACCOUNT AIID. BUlERClARY DESIGNATION • You Intend 
thel. rulel to apply tel th. account depending on the form of ownerahlp and 
beneficiary deslgnetlon. If any. apeclfied on page 1. We mike no 
repre..ntation. e& to the approprlaten... or effect of the owner.shlp and 
beneficiary desigNltionl, except .. they d...rmine to whom we pay the 
account fun~. Indvldual Aoeoimt - II owned by one person. Jalnt ACC8Uftt • 
With SurwivDnlhip (And Not A. T....... In Common•• You Intend and .." .... 
that regardl... of whose funda arl deposited II, the account. that upon your 
dNth the balance In th. account wi. belong to 1he survivorll). If two or more 
of you survive, you will own ~. balanCfI In the account aa Joint tenant. with 
right of surylvor.hlp. Thla agreement Ie governed by North Carolina Gen.,., 

Statutes 153·146. 1 . Joint Account· No 8un1i'loraillp (As-T8IIanta In Comman) • 
15 owned by two or more pertona, but none Of you Intend (merelv by openlno' 
thia account! to create Iny right of survivorship In any other pe{son. Paya" 
00 DHGI (PODl AccDUftt • A beneficiary acqulres'the right to withdfew only 11 
11) the person creating the account die •• and (2) thab.~ticiary is then living. 
Th. ptfSon creating thl. account type reserve. me nom to: (1) chenge 
b.....ficiari••, (2) change account tvpe.. and (3) wlthdl1i1w all or ,Plrt of thl 
depoait at any time. This 'agreement II govemed ,by Norttl Caroline General 
Statute. 153-146.2.....00.. Ag_cy Aceounb - Such an account allow. you 
to name an egant who will have the authority to make withdrawal a from the 
account by chec. or otherwIse and andorae checks payable to you for deposit 
only into the account lOci otl'larwise make deposita on your behalf. In addition. 
you maV e'.et to extend the authority 01 your agent so ,your agent may act 
notwlth.tandlng your luba.qu.nt incapaclty or mantal incompetence. Your 
8gem" authoritY would' then end at such time as the agant receives 
nOtification'from a QuaUfied guardian or duly appointed attomay·ln:fact, If you 
do not extend the authority of the egent, then your subsequent Ineap.city or 
mental incompetancy wm terminate the authority of your agent. Thia agn...na'lt 
Is 	 governed by North 'Clrojlna Ganeral Statute. 153-146.3. Corp.... 
...,..,.... and oth ... Or~don" Aooount. ~ w. reserve the right to require 
tile govemlng body 01 the legal entity to gIve UI a separ.t' au1t1orization temng 
UI wt10 II euthorized to act on iel behalf. Wa wiil honor euch an authorization 
untH we actually raceive Mittenootiee ot • change from the gov.minD body. 
STOP PAYMENTS· You must make any atop-payment order In the m8nnw 
required by, law and we mUlt raceive it in time to give ua a reuonable 
opportunity to act on it before our .top.plyment cutoff time. To be effectlv •• 
your .top-payment order must precisely Identify the number, dlde and amount 
of tlta itam, and the peyel. 

Our atop-payment cutoff time i. one hour after the opening of the next 
banking day atter the bankino day on which we receive the Item. Addltionat 
Iimltaliona on our obligation to stop payment are provided by Ilw. 

You mlY stop payment on any Item drawn on your account whether you 
..gn the ite", or not, If you have en equal or greater right to withdraw from thl5 
account than the paraon who signed 1he Item. A felene of the etop.payment 
request may be made only by the per.on who initllited the .top payment. 
AMENDMENTS AND TERMINATION - From time to time Wt may amend any 
term of INs agre.ment upon giving you reuonable notice in writIng or by any 
other m-ethod p.rmitted by law, Including, in appropriate circumstanc8$, 
poaling notica In our building. We may also clOII thIs account lit any time upon 
reatonabl, norice to you .nd tender of the account balance pers.onaIly or by 
mal. Notice from 14 to anyone of you Is notlc, to all of you. 
STATEMENTS· You muat examine yo~ .tatam.nt of acoount with "reaeonable 
promptnen." If you 'discover lor r.asonably should heve dilcQvaredJ any 
unllUthoflad payments or alt.radoM, you must promptiy notify 14 of the 
relevant facts. tf yoU fail to do either of th..e duties. you wI'l have to either 
shere 1he IoN with us. or bear 1he lou entirely your.elf (depending on whether 
we used ordinary cere and. if not. wh.ther we lubatantiaJly contributed to tne 
lOla'. Till 10•• could b. not only with rtepect to Itema on tn. statement but 
other Itams forged or altered by the aame wrongdoer. 

You agree that the time you have to examine your .tatament and report to 
us will dep.nd on the c:lrcumstancM, btlt will not, In any circumatance, excead 
a total of 30 daya from when tn. statement II fl,.t made available to you. 

You further agllll that If you fall to report any unauthorized slgnatute" 
811e18t100l forgiuiea or Iny other errors in your account within 60 days of 
when wt ;".ka the statement avallab'-, you cannot Il$sGJ1 8 claim aialnat us 
on any ttems In that statement, and the lost'win be entirety youl'$. Th" eo day 
limitation 11 without regard to whether we exerois.d ordinary, ca~e. Th. 
limitation in this plr.graph I. In addition to that contained In thcrft ... t paragraph 
of thle atctlon. . • 
DIRECT DJ5POSITS - If, In connection with a direct dePO$It plan, w. dapO.ttt any 
amount In thI. account which should have been returlHld to the Federal 
Governmtnt for any r...on. you authorize UIJ to deduct the· amoum of our 
IiabUity to tha Feder.' aovemment from this account or from any other account 
you hava with us. without prior notice and lit ~my tfme, exclpt as probibH8d by 
law. We IfQIY .0 1.111 .ny Othlt legal remedy to recover the amount of our 
lilblity. 
TEMPORARY ACCOUNT AGReeMENT - If thli option il ••cted, we may 
reltrlct or prohibit further 1.1.. ot this account If yoll fall to <:amply with the 
requirements w. heYe impoa:ed within I r...oneble time. 
FACSIMU SIGNATURES· You authorIze 1.11, et any time, to charge yoU for III 
checQ, drift., or other orders, for the payment ot money, thai are drawn on 
u • .-.gard'aal of by whom or by what mean$ the f.calmlla slgnlturel •• may 
have been affixed 10 long •• they re.emble the facsimile lignature .peclmen 
on Plga t of th.. agreament. or that ere filed saparately with uti, and contain 
the raqulred number of "gnaturea for this PUrpOl&. 
SET-oFF· Vou eaah agr.. that we may iwltho&J1 prior notice and. when 
permittee! by law) set off the fund. In thl$ account agalnat ...y due and payable 
debt owed to UI now or In the future, by any of YOll having the right of 
wlthdrew.l.to thllextant of .uch persons' or legal entity', right to wtthdraw. If 
the debt arJ... from 8 not6, -any due and payable debt- Includ.. the totBI 
amount Of which we .... entitled to demand payment under th' tarms of the 
note at the time we lat off, Including any balance the due date for whICh we 
properly .cceIarate und.. the note. ThiI right of ••t-off cloH not ,ppy to thia 
account If: It} it .. an individual Retirement Account or other tu-dlferrad 
retirement eccoun~ or (b) the dllbt I. created by a contumer cradtt tranaaj:tlon 
under a CAldIt card pllln, or Ie) the debtor's right of withdrawal arlaa only In a 
,.."e.entatlve GaIlacity. We will not be lable for the diahonor of any chec:k 
when the dlahonor occurs becaLlse we let off a debt .Inat 1h1a account. You 
aQI'H to hold UI !larmills. from any claim arising •• I ruult of our e.dl'dse of 
out tight of ••toOtf.· , 
RE8TRICTIVE LEGENDS • We are not required to honor any restrictive legend 
on checkl you write unle •• wa have agreed to the rtstliction in a writing 
signed by on. of our, office ... , Exampl.. of restrictive legends ate "must be ,', 
pre••nted withIn 9D day," or *not valid for more then .1,000." 

P/III 2 o/2J ' 
~ 01983, U8S. 1981 alnk... Syet.mt, Inc:., St. ClOUd, MN Fonn MPSCBKlAZ-NC 7/2412001 
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CORPORATE AUTHORIZA TtON RESOLUTION 
HARRINGTON BANK, FSB 
5925 FARRINGTON ROAD 

CHAPEL HILL, He 27517 

By: TOWN OF CARRBORO 

Referred to In this document as -Financiat Institution- Refened to In this document 8& "Corpol'8tion" 

I; , certify'that I am Secretary (clerk) of the ah",ve named corporation organlt.ed under the laws of 

NORTH CAROLINA • Federal Employer I.D. Number _ >. engaged tn business under the trade name of 

TOWN OF CARRBORO , and that tha reso'utkml on this document are a correct copy Qf the ,.solutlons 

adopted at .. meeting of the Board of Directors of the Corporation duly and properly called and held on 02/16/10 	 {d~te}. 
Thele resolution, appear In the minutN of, this meeting end have not bS8nrescinded or modified. 

AGENTS Any agent liated below, sUbject to any written limltationl# is authorized to exercise the power. granted a.lndlcated bEllow: 

Name and Title or Pashion Signature Facsimile Signature 
(if used) 

A. 	 X X 

B. 	 X X 

C. 	 X X 

D. 	 X X 

E. 	 X X 

F. 	 X X 

POWERS GRANTED (Attach one or more Agents to each power by placing the letter corresponding to their name in the area before each power. 
FoUowing each power Indicate the number of Agent slgnaturea required to exercJse the power.l 

Indicate A. B, C, Description of Power 	 Indicate number of 
D. E. and/or F 	 signatures required 

(1 ) 	 Exercise all of the powe ... IIstad In this re80lutlon. 

(2) 	 Open any depOIit or share accoUnt(s' in the nama of the Corporatton. 

(3) 	 Endorse cheaks and order. for the payment of money or otherwise withdraw or transfer funds on dapo.it 
with this Ftnaoclnllnstltution. 

(4) 	 Borrow money on behalf end to the name 'of the Corporation; aign, execute and deliver promissory notal 
or other evidences ot indebtedness. 

(S) 	 Endorse, assign, transfer, mortgage or pledge bills Ateeivable, warehouse recelpt8# bills of"Jedlng, stocks, 
bonda, real _tate or other propeny now owned 01 hereafter owned or acquired by the Corporatiori a8 
security for sums borrowed, and to discount the Mme, unconditionally guarantee paVtTlant of all bills 
recelve~ negotiated or discounted and to waive demand, pretentment, protest, notice of protest and 
notice of non-payment. 

(6) 	 Enter into e wrttten lea88 tor the purpoee of renting, maintaining, acce.ing and terminating a S.1& 
Depoelt Box In tht. Financial Institution. 

(7) 	 Other TOWN CLERK MAY ADD OR REMOVS SIGNERS AS NEEDED 

U...,.ATIONS ON POWERS The following are the Corpor8tion#a expresslimitatiol"l8 on the power. granted under this reaolutlon. 

EFFEcT ON PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS This resolution Buperaadas reaolution datad ______ • If not completed, alJ resolutions remain In effect. 

CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORITY 
I fUrther certify that the Board of Dlrectora o. the Corporation hea, and at the time of adoption of ml, resolution" had, full power and lawful authority to 
adopt the foregoing rll8OlutJona' and to confer the power. granted to the persons named who haw full power end lawful authority to exercise the 
..me. (Apply 8eal below where appropllate.) 
o If checked. the Corporation la a non.-profit corporation. In Wltnell Whereof, I have subicribed my nama to thfa document and efftxad the seal 

of the COrporation on (date). 

Attest by One Other Officer 	 Secretary 
o 188&.1897 BankwSyatama.lnc.. It. Cloud, MN FormCA-1 8/10/99 

http:organlt.ed
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ATTACHMENT D- { 

Proposal for DiUIKlllg ~ervlces 

Agreements and RequestedcAttachments 

• BB&T Treasury Management Agreement 

• BB&T Deposit Resolution 

• BB&T Signature Card 

***Note: The agreements included are the basic documents required to open a deposit account and 
provide ancillary treasury services. However, there are addendums to the treasury management 
agreement as well as ,night depository and merchant agreements which wouldneed to be provided to 
the Town. These agreements are multi page and will vary according to senJices selected. BB&Twill 
provide the appropriate agreements upon request. 

Best Bank In Town 

'Sinc.e 1872 

• 
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TMA 

Tax ID #: 
BB&T 

TREASURY MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEM~NT is made 

By and between 

day of------  ,20-------------------
("Customer") and 

Branch Banking and Trust Company (flBank") . 

1. Service 

Subject to the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement, the Commercial Bank Services Agreement 
("CBSA") and any Attachment which describe specific Treasury Management C'Services") (whether attached 
hereto or relating to any Service requested subsequent to the date of this Agreement), each of which are 
incorporated herein by reference, Bank will furnish Customer with those Services that it may request. Customer 
agrees to pay for all said Services in accordance with this Agreement and the Bank's current fee schedule for such 
Services. Initiation by Customer of any Services constitutes acceptance of the tenus and conditions of this 
Agreement, the CBSA and any applicable Attaclunent. 

2. Customer's Duties. Customer shall: 

a) 	 Perfonn and observe all conditions, covenants and restrictions !its set forth in this Agreement and any 
Attachments, and if required by a particular Service, maintain. at a minimum, a Deposit Account at Bank 
subject to the CBSA. 

b) 	 Pay any bill rendered by Bank within 30 days after the billing date and grant to the Bank a right of set-off in 
all of Customer's deposit accounts for any bills, costs or expenses owed to Bank under this Agreement or 
any Attachment. 

c) 	 Warrant that Customer is fully authorized to effect transaction concerning any account, whether or not in 
Customer's name, that at Customer's request is the subject of, or is affected by. any Service .. 

d) 	 Carefully examine any statement, notification or confmnation of a transaction and notify the Bank within 30 
days of the statement date of any errors, discrepancies or fraudulent transactions. Customer agrees that the 
Bank will not be liable for any erroneous, unauthorized or fraudulent transaction resulting from the 
Customer!s failure to safeguard any security or access device used in connection with any Services or its 
failure to reasonably supervise its employees or agents entrusted with the security or access devise. 
Customer agrees to conduct a detailed background check of all employees or agents having authority to 
implement any cash management transaction and to periodically check such others' work. The Customer 
further agrees that the Bank will not be liable for any erroneous~ fraudulent or unauthorized transaction 
which was not otherwise caused by the Bank's gross negligence or willful misconduct. 

e) 	 Indemnify and hold Bank, its affiliates, subsidiaries, officers, directors and employees hannless against any 
claim, loss, damage, deficiency,penalty, cost or expense resulting from: (il) any breach or default by the 
Customer in the perfonnance or observance of this or any other Agreement; (b) any negligence or willful 
misconduct of the CUstomer; (c) incorrect, incomplete, or inaccurate data or information furnished by 
Customer to Bank; (d) any action taken by Bank (i) at the direction of Customer or its agent, (ii) at any 
direction authenticated by any device, symbol, or code assigned to or chosen by Customer in connection 
with a SerVice (unless Bank has actual knowledge that such direction is unauthorized), or (iii) in accordance 
with the procedures set forth in any Attachment. 

3. Bank's Duties. Bank shall: 

a) Instruct Customer and its personnel in the proper use and operation of the Service(s) furnished herewith. 

RETURN COMPLETED DOCUMENT TO: Treasury Management Implementation Pg. ) of3 
M ailcode 500-96-01-05 

TSOO I (Rev. 04121/08) Questions Call: 1-800-774-8179 
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b) 	 Exerdse ordinary care in the perfonnance of Bank's obligations under this Agreement and any Attachment, 
including the maintenance of the confidentiality of Customer's account and of any identification device, 
symbol, or code utilized by Customer in obtaining a Service. 

c) 	 Not be responsible for any liability, loss or damage resulting from any delay in its performance of, or from ' 
any failure to perfonn, its responsibilities under this Agreement or any Attachment, or for any error in 
transmission which: (j) was not caused by the Bank's gross negligence or willful misconduct; (ii) results 
from any malfunction, including date related procc:!ssing, that may occur in CustolTier's computer software 
or computer system; or (iii) from an act of God; a natural catastrophe or event, whether or not abetted or 
aggravated by human or unnatural agencies; the unavailability, interruption~ or malfunction of 
conununications facilities or utilities; acts of, delays, or failures to act by other banks or financial 
institutions, intennediaries or their personnel; and criminal acts by persons other than Bank personnel; or 
an~ other circumstances beyond the Bank's control. 

d) 	 Consistent with any security procedures agreed upon be~ween Bank and Customer, confinn the identity of 
any person executing a transaction pursuant to this Agreement or any Attachment. The Bank, otherwise, 
may rely upon any written or verbal instruction by any person if the bank reasonably believes such authority 
is genuine and shall not be liable or responsible for any action taken or not taken in accordance thereof. 

e) 	 Indemnify and hold Customer hannless against any'loss, damage, deficiency, penalty, cost or expense 
claims brought against Customer to the extent that such claims arise out of the Bank's gross negligence or 
willful misconduct Any liability of Bank to Customer shan be limited to direct losses suffered by 
Cust9mer, not to exceed the sum ofthe fees and charges then imposed for Services purchased by Customer 
hereunder for a period ofone year. 

EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN TIDS AGREEMENT, THE BANK MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR 
WARRANTY, WHETHER STATUTORY, EXPRESS, OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION 
ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A P .ARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO 
EVENT AND UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL BANK BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL; 
INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, PUNITIVE OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT 
LIMITATION, LOSS OF PROFITS, EVEN IF THE BANK HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF 
SUCH DAMAGES. 

4. Tenn. 
a) 	 This Agreement shall remain in fun force and effect on the same tenns and conditions as expressed herein, 

or as may be amended, until such time as it is terminated by either party as provided herein. Subjectto 
section 4(b) and 4(c), either party may tenninate this Agreement or any Service by giving thirty (30) days 
prior written notice to the other party_ The liabilities of the parties shall cease on the effective date of 
termination., except as to events that shall have previously occurred. 

b) 	 All Services are provided subject to applicable laws and rules. In the event Bank reasonably determines it 
is no longer able to provide a Service due to a change in laws or rules, this Agreement or a specific Service 
may be terminated immediately upon written notice by Bank to Customer. 

c) 	 In the event of Customer's failure to perform or observe any of the conditions, coveruints, and restrictions 
herein set forth, or ifin the good faith opinion of Bank. the Customer is involved in illegal or unethical 
business practices or is financially unstable andlor the prospect ofpayment or performance has been 
impaired, then in addition to any other available remedies, Bank may terminate this Agreement or any 
Service immediately by giving written no~ce to Customer. 

5. Miscellaneous. 

Bank may amend this Agreement and any Attachment, including any provision as to fees, by giving Customer 
prior written notice of the amendment, but this Agreement may not otherwise be amended or assigned except in 
writing signed by both parties. 

a) 	 Any notice under this Agreement shaH be deemed given: (i) to Bank when such notice is received at its 
Co~orate Services Division or at such other location as Bank may hereafter provide to Customer in writing; 

TSOQ I (Rev. 04121108) 	 Pg. 2 of3 
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(ii) Jo Customer when mailed, postage prepaid, or delivered to Customer'S current address, as shown on 
Bank's records. 

b) 	 All information, whether printed, v.,'ritten or oral, furnished by either party shall be held in confidence and 
used only for the purpose of furnishing or utilizing Services rendered herewith and in compliance with the 
CBSA. 

c) 	 This Agreement, together with the CBSA and any applicable Attachments contain the entire understanding 
of the parties and supersedes any previous discussions, proposals, or agreement, whether oral or written. In 
the event of any conflict between a provision set forth in this Agreement and a provision contained in an 
Attachment, the latter provision shall prevail. This Agreement shall not supersede or govern any other 
banking or lending relationship between the parties. 

d) 	 The invalidity of any provision of this Agreement, either in its entirety or in any particular circumstance, 
shall not impair the validity of the remaining provisions or the validity of such provision in any other 
circumstance. This Agreement shall be governed, as to both interpretation and perfonnance by the laws of 
the State in which Bank's main office is located, without regard to its conflictoflaws provisions. 

e) Either party has the option of requiring that all disputes that may arise between the Customer and Bank, or 
any affiliate of the Bank, related to this Agreement, any Attachment or Services, or any products or 
investments provided to Customer shaH be decided by arbitration held in the city where the Bank's main 
office is located. The parties are also advised that: (0 Arbitration is final and binding on the parties; (ii) 
The parties are waiving their rights to seek remedies in court, including the right to jury trial; (iii) Pre
arbitration discovery is generally more limited than and different from that in court proceedings; (iv) The 
arbitrators' award is not required to include factual findings or JegaJ reasoning and any party's right to 
appeal or seek modification of rulings by the arbitrator is strictly limited; and (v) The panel of arbitrators 
may include arbitrators who were or are affiliated with the banking or securities industry. Any arbitration 
shalJ be conducted under the Rules. of the American Arbitration Association ("AAA~'), except that 
arbitration of disputes involving a Broker-Dealer affiliate of the Bank may be conducted under the Rules of 
the National Association of Securities Dealers ("NASD") or an Exchange or self-regulatory organization of 
which the Broker is a member. In matters involving the Broker as a party, the Customer may elect in the 
first ipstance whether arbitration shaU be by the AAA, NASD, an Exchange orother self-regulatory 
organization ofwhich the Broker is a member, but if the Customer fails to make such election, by registered 
Jetter to the Broker at the Broker's main office, before the expiration of ten days after receipt of a written 
request from the Broker to make such election, then the Broker may make such election. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
officers and to be effective as of the day and year first above written. Customer hereby acknowledges receipt of 
copies ofthis Agreement and any applicable Attaclunents and consents to the terms and conditions contained therein. 
Customer further acknowledges and consents to the pre-dispute arbitration clause contained in the paragraph 5 (e) 
above. 

CUSTOMER 	 BANK 

By: 	 By: 

Tide: 	 Title:___---:__________~__ 

TSOOI (Rev. 04/21/08) 	 Pg.30f3 
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BB&T 
RESOLUTION AND AGREEMENT FOR DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

EIN 

Corporation o Government Entity o Sole Proprietorship 
Unincorporated Association o Partnership Non-Profit Corporation 
Limited Liability Company o Limited Liability Partnership '0 Other 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify to BB&T that I am the Secretary/Assistant Secretary (or as applicable, Proprietor, Authorized 
, Authorized Manager or other Authorized Person) of the above named Organization duly organized and existing under the laws of the 

of ; and that the foregoing is a true copy of resolutions duly 
by the, Organization at a meeting held on , and that such resolutions are in 

force and effect and have not been amended or rescinded: 

RESOLVED, that BB&T is hereby designated as a depository institution for the Organization and the Organization agrees to be 
by the BB&T deposit account agreement and all other rules and regulations of the: bank and that any person designated as a, 

~S12nat~~a Individu'al!l is hereby authorized on behalf of the Organization and in its name to endorse' any and a11 checks, drafts, notes, 
ficates of deposit or any other instrument or orders for the payment of money to the Organization, which endorsement may be in writing, 

or otherwise, it being understood that on all such items all prior endorsements are guaranteed by the Organization irrespective of the 
of an express guarantee in the endorsement of the Organization; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Designated Individual be and is hereby authorized to open any deposit account with BB&T but only 
individuals who actually execute a BB.&T signature card shall have access to and be pennitted to cGnduct transactions on any deposit 

in the name of the Organization; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that BB&T be and is hereby authorized and directed to honor, pay and charge any of the accounts of the 
garlllZaitl'on, without inquiry to or responsibility for the application of the proceeds thereof, an checks drafts, notes or other orders for the 

withdrawal or transfer of funds or money in the accounts of or to the credit of the Organization and any instructions regarding the 
and to honor any authorization for the transfer of funds between different accounts whether oral, by phone or electronic means without 

~.;ili;ill1.11rv as to the circumstances re1ated thereto and for whatever purpose or to whomever payable, inc1uding requests for conversion into cash 
1as for deduction from and payment of cash out of any deposit, and whether or not payable to, endorsed or negotiated by or for the 
of any person.signing same or any other officer, agent or employee of the Organization, when signed, accepted, endorsed or approved 

l:,eV:ldence:d by an original or facsimile signature of any nNE of the following persons, hereinafter referred to as a "Designated IndividuaP·. 

','Designated Individual Signature PrintedlTyped Narne Title 

FOR BANK USE ONLY 
Date _____________________________ 

Center ---------------------------------- Bank No. _____ State _____ 

Forward to: 

Centralized Document Scanning Operations 


M/C ] 00-99-15·1 1 
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FURTHER RESOLVED, that any authority granted herein shall not be limited to' the above named Designated Individuals, but shall 
~xtend to such additiona1 or different individuals as are named as being so authorized in any written notification signed by any of the above 
Designated Individuals; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that BB&T be and is hereby authorized to honor, receive, certify, payor exchange any items bearing the 
signature of anyone Designated Individual even though such payment may create an overdraft or even though such item may be drawn or 
endorsed to the order of any Designated Individual signing the same or tendered by such inoividual or a third party for exchange or cashing, 
or in payment of the individual obJigation of such party, or for deposit to such individual's persona) account and BB&T shan not be required 
or be under any obligation to inquire as to the circumstances of the issuance or use of any such item or the application or disposition of such 
item or the proceeds thereof; and· 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Organization assumes full responsibility and holds harmless BB&T for any and all payments made or . 
any other action taken by BB&T in reliance upon the signatures, including. facsimiles thereof, of any Designated Individual or person 
authorized by same, regardless whether or not the use of the facsimile signature was unlawful or unauthorized and regardless of by whom or 
by what means the purported signature or facsimile signature may have been affixed to any item if such signature reasonably resembles the 
specimen or facsimi1e signature of the Organization, or for refusing to honor any signatures not provided to BB&T, and that the Organization 
agrees to indemnify BB&T against any and all claims, demands, losses, costs, damages or expenses, (including reasonable attorney's fees) 
suffered or incurred by BB&T reSUlting from or arising out of any such payment; and . 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that any Designated Individual or person authorized thereby, is authorized to execute and deliver any night 
depository agreement; to enter into any agreement for the provision of cash management services; to lease a safe deposit box, to execute an 
electronic fund transfers agreement, to enter into an agreement to obtain a deposit access device, to enter into an agreement t.o obtain credit 
cards on behalf of the Organization, and to enter into other agreements relating to the deposit accounts at BB&T. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that any and aU prior resolutions executed on or behalf of the Organization are hereby. revoked and that the 
foregoing resolutions shall remain in full force and effect until the Organization officiaJly notifies' BB&T to the contrary in writing and that 
BB&T may ·conc1usively presume that this resolution and any signature cards executed pursuant hereto are in effect and that persons 
id~tified herein are properly authorized to act on behalf of the Organization, but that the Organization, as changes to the Designated 
Individuals are made, will immediately report and certify such changes to BB&T through submission of a new Resolution And Agreement 
For Deposit Account and signature card and BB&T shall be fully protected in relying on such certifications and shall be indemnified and 
saved hannless from any claims, demands, expenses, losses, or damages resuhing from, the signature of any Designated Individual so 
certified, or refusing to honor any signature not so certified; and 

. . 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that an transactions by any officer or employee of this Organization on its behalf and in its name with BB&T 
prior to the delivery of this Resolution And Agreement For Deposit Account are hereby ratified and approved. . 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed the seal, if any, of this Entity, 
~ ~ ~u 

For Corporations including Non-Profit: 

_____________~___________-(Seal) 

Secretary/Assistant Secretary 

(Corporate Seal) 

For AU Other Entities: 

__________________________________________________ (Seru) 

_______~__________________ (Seal) 

-;::-_:--_--:----::----::-___________________ (Seal) 

(Proprietor, Authorized Partner, Authorized Manager, or other Authorized Person) 

010 (0703) 



· BB&T SIGNATURE CARD (NORTH CAROLINA) D-rJ 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF DEPOSITOR(S) 

ACCOUNT NUMBER 1 ACCOUNT OPENING DATE IREVISED CARD DATE 

s>=~DESIGNATION.: CHECK ONLY .om BLOCJ!u.;.."1Ae<p!lnls 
Q!he! AcCQunls 

Esl;ote 
::;-:: Right 01 SlItvi_<nhiQ Trusr 
Pa~lbIe .... Death Bankruptcy~ Personal Ag"",Ci' COIJl'I Appointed Fiduciary ~ 
UnOOml Transl.... to Minors (Guan:IlaIllC_'IOf/CtJltodi,n. etc.) 
om~,__________________________ 

§lawyer's TAA! -.CCOUni (){ IOlT'" 
Escrow 

Qltler 

TIN CERDFtCATlON 
Under penallies of petjuty, I eertify by my .ignatur. below ttl..: (1' The number snown on this form is the c:orrec:1 Soc:W Sec:urlty or Ta. Id~lIlicatlOfl 
Number, or I am waiting for a numw t.o be Iisued to 1M, and (2) I am HOT lubjecl to backup withholding .'ther b.e..... ) hive nOI bHn notified thai I am 
fOub}Kt to badlup withholding .. e r.sull of a failure t.o tapon alllnl.,••t 01 dividend., or the Intemlll Revenu. S.,..,ic:a has notiflld me thlll am no longer 
subject to backup Wlthho6dlA,. (D.politor must erOi. out (2) .bov. if the IRS hll notified thl depositor that UIe depositor i. c:urrently subjec:1 to backup 
wilhholding b_fOe 0' underreportin, 0' inter..' or dlltIidends.), and (3) I em a U.s. person (Including U.S. r..ident alien). Th. Intamal R.venue S.lYlea 
doe. nol Alqulr, your consent 10 any prOvision of thiS doculMnt ou..r thlln the c:ertific:etlon Alquired to avoid backup withholding. 

Chedl one ~nlY if appliclble: 

80eposi,or Is en exempt recipient of inleTes! under Ihel"lemal Revenoe Code. 

Depositor Is elIempt as. nMresidenl alien and has compleled a Form W.8B€N. (All depositors must complele a separ:ate W~8BENform tor lhis exemplion). 


! understand that jf a t.a~payer identifICation number is' not provided to the bank willlin 60 days. the account may be closed. 

BY MY SIGNATURE, I HEREBY CERTifY THAT: (1) the type of ownership designated is correct: (2)(a) if i hsve opened a personal account, I have received Ihe 
"BanI( Services Agreement", Ihe "B8&T Inlerest Schedule". and tt1e "88&T Finanei., Services Pricing Guide" and agree to accept the terms of each document; ot (2) 
(b) if I have Ol*1eO a commercial 8(;COunl. I have received the "COmmercial Bank Services Agreement" and the "8B&T Busil\llss Services Pricing Guide· and agree Ip 
accept the terms or each document; end (3). I grcmt Pl!tmieion 10 Ihe Sank to verify any information about me including bank and credit references, 

PERSONAL ACCOUNTS INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT 

Only on. si,,,., 
I unde,rsland lhalthe funds in the account belong 10 me and thai upon my dealh the money remaining in the aqcoonl may be controlled by my will or estate and may 
be inherited by my heirs. 

SSN: SiQnalure of Depositor Oale: 

JOINT ACCOUNT WITH RIGHT OF SURVIVORSHIP IN.C.G.S. 53-146.1) 
All "count ow"e,. must sig" 

We Ul\dersland that by establishing a join! account unOet' the provislons 01 North Carolina General Statule 53-146.1 that: (1) The Bank may pay any or al of the 
money in lhe account 10. or on the order of, any person named on Ihe account; and (2) Subject 10 applicable law, upon the death of one joint owner the money 
remaining in the account will belong 10 the surviving joint owner and will not pass by inheritan(;e to Ihe heirs of the deceased jOint owner or be controlled by Itle 
deceased Joint owners \\liM. We DO elect 10 create the right of survivorship on this account. BB&T may pay lhe emire account balance to a creditor or oIt1er legal 
claimant pursuant to 18\181 process despite notice 10 B8&T by a depositor nol to permit suCh payment 

________~____----------______---------Oa~:-------------
PAYAS& ON DEATH ACCOUNT IRe.a.S. 53-146.2) 

POD 
I (or we) undersland that by establishing a Payab~ on Death account under lhe provisions of Nonh Carolina General Statute 53-146.2 lhat: OJ D~no my lor our) 
lifetime I (or_), indMdually or joinUy, may Withdraw the money in 1Ile account; and (2) By written ctireClion to the Bank, I (or we), indi~idually or jointly. may change or 
remove Ihe beneliCiary or benefieialle5; and (3) Subjed to _pplicable law. upon my {or OlJr) death Ill' money remairling in the account wiD belong to !he beneficiary or 
benelidaries and Ine money will not be inheriled by my (or our) heirs or be controlled by wilt 

SSN: _________Signalureof Deposftor _____________-:..________Dale: _________ 

Name of BenefIciary: _________________ ReiatIOI'llhip: ____________ SSN: ______-'-____ 

Ad.dress or senetieial}': __________________________________________________ 

Date of 8iI1h of Beneficiary: --..__.....;._____________ Phon, Number or BenefK:lary: ______________ 

Nameot Beneficiary: ________________ Relationship: ___________ SSN: __________ 

Addressor BenefICial}': ________________________________________________ 

Date or Binh of BenefICiary: ___________________ 
Phone Number of Seneflciary: 

Centralized &Cument SCanning OPerations 
100-99-15-1 , 

BOOSNC (0710) 
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PERSONAL AGENCY ACCOUNT (N,C G S. 53-146 3) 
Ched: com,,:t box '0 make account durable 

" unoersta!'ld Illal by eSlllblishlng a personal agency account under the provisions ot NoM Carolina General Statute 53-146.3 that the Ageol named on this aceouol 

may. (1) Si90 c/leeks (I,awn on Ihe account; and (2.) Make deposits inlo tl'le account I al1;9 undersland thai upon my dealh tne mOtley remaioiog in the account may be 

controlled by my will or ioheriled by my lleirs. 

10110 (or)O do not, authorize my Agenllo ad on my behalf in regard 10 the account notwithstanding my subsequent incapl1ci1y or mental incompelence. 

SSN: ______________ Signature of Depos;\or_________________________ Date: _______ 

Name of Agent; _________________________ Relahonship' ______~_ SSN: _______ 

Signature of Agent' __________..:-__________________ Phone Number of Agenl:(__l _______ 

Address of Agent ______________________________________ 008: _--'-__.........__ 

UNIFORM TRANSFERS TO MINORS ACT ACCOUNT 
(N.C.G.S. 33A-1el seq.) 

Only one f;ustodian and one mInor pennitfed 

I understand lhallne funds lransferred ;nlO tnis account ate being credited 10 this account in my name as custOdiarllor Ine minor named below onder Ihe North Carolina 
Unifonm Transfers to Minors Aet The gift of money to the minor named below is irrevocable and is made in accordance wi1h and to include all provisions 01 said Act. 

S5N: __________ Name of MinOl': ______________________ Relationsnip: _______ 

AddressofMmor. ______________~_--------~-----------______________ 008: ____________ 

SSN: __________ Signature of ClI$todian _____________________________ Date: _________ 

Business' Trua\. Bankruptcy GUlrdiAn <;YstodIan ConltNatqr IOLTA EM,..... and ·Ot....Acco..ntl 
The; und4I",IIi'* axp!8ssly lIV1hc1rize aaaT III ~ any COI1_r reflOlI andIor filly other Personal or blnea. credil r*PO'1. 

EINlTax ID Number 

Tax 10 Number 

PnntedName 

PrlntedName 

Signature lor Entity - Your Tille 

Signalure and rille 

(Seal) 

(Seal) 

Date 

Dale 

Tax 10 Number Signall.tre and TiUe 
(Seal) 

Dale 

Tax ID Number Printed Name 

(Seal) 
Daie 

IDENTIFICATION (Primary ACCOUIlI HtlI~) 

TVpeOIID _______ 1$$'*8y ____ 10 Nvmber________________ 

SeCOndT)iPe 0110,__- __ Issued 81 ____ 10 Number ______________ £_plralion 0 ••____________ 

Em~ ~~--------____________________ O8leol&lrth _________ Home Phone f'lumIW !~ _____ 

Address·.$~$hldOl1I0 _________________...:.______________ W()fkPhont Number ( __1____ 

100NTIFlCATION (Sea:lndary Account HOlder) 

Type 0110 ________ j$llued 8'1 ____ IONumber ______________ E.xpirJlion Dale _____________ 

So.:on4 T~ otlO____ Issued1:ly ____ ID Number ______________ ElpilalionOaIe ______________ 

Em~~_________________ ___ aa..Of8irlh _________ ______ Home Phone N..."bI!r ( __ ) ____ 

.Addres5 .s 'I$\ed on 10 _________________________________ Worl<PhOne Number (~_____ 

Branch localion 

800SNC (01101 



RFP Info ATTACHMENTE- ( 

-
, ' HiuTm.gtort Bank..... BB&T ..:.. :'.: Requfr~Il)<;n:t.. '.. ." ".: 

Not Applicable since a private bank; financial issues addressed in 
the following agencies if rating the institution: Fitch 
Provide the current ratings for the candidate from each of Provided; BB&Tdescribed itself as a regional bant I 

agenda item, note: Harrington Bank described itself as a locally-
Ratings Ltd., Moody's Investors Service and Standards & 

with an operating strategy that distinguishes it frorr 
owned savings and loan bank 


Poor's. 

other fmancial holding companies. BB&T's 
banking subsidiaries are organized as a group of 
community banks, each with a regional president, 
which allows credit and deposit decisions to be 
made locally, close to the client 

If a subsidiary, please indicate the exact Jegal corporate Branch Banking & Trust CO.Z IN/A 
name ofeach entity providing any of the services requeste 

in thisRFP. 
 I 

see board attachment 

all agreements needed in accordance with the provis~<?n of 

services to the Town. These will be reviewed and approve< 

by the Town's legal counsel. 


The candidate must include with their response, copies of see board attachment I 

Three references provided, none are government entities List references (minimum of three) includ ing any Four references provided, two counties and one cit;~ ,
governmental units and other companies that have similar 

, . volume and complexity. 

Explain how the interest rate will be set, how often it will 
 Interest Rate is currently 1.25%. How it is set was not provided. 
be adjusted Explain the type of overnight investments 

Based on Federal Funds Rate which js currently 
.25%. BB&T is offering 1 % for both interest and 


made in relation to a "sweep" account as documented in 
 Earnings Credit Rate ("ECR") for the next 12 

requirement number - above. Provide the past daily 
 months with no minimum balance requirement 

interest rates for a similar account for the three months 

preceding the date ofthis proposal. 


Three in Chapel HilI 

Carrboro. 

List bank branch addresses nearest to the Town of . Two in Chapel Hill 7 

ECR is 1 % and is based on 90 day reserve adjusted Treasury Bill 
calculation used for compensating balance. Include 
Provide clear instructions on the earnings allowance Based on Federal Funds Rate which is currentlyB 

rate and is set by Harrington Bank. 

definition of the benchmark rate: that will be used in the 


.25%. BB&T is offering 1 % for both interest and 
ECR for the next 12 months with no minimum 


calculation. (Example: 6 month Treasury BilI), 
 balance requirement. 

2008 Chapel Hill Carrboro Chamber business of the Year. Last 
related to Community Reinvestment programs in Carrboro 
Describe the bank's past efforts and current initiatives ~ Most recent rating was "outstanding". 

CRA rating exam was 2008 and received a "satisfactory" rating. 
and its plan to provide these types of services in Carrboro 
and Orange County for both short-term and long-term 
efforts. Please include any involvement in local (within 
Orange County) community activities, participation with 
revolving loan programs, and what type of local business 
support is available for both Carrboro and Orange County. 
State the bank's CRA ratings for this year and the past 3 

I years. 
10 Describe investment opportunities available to the Town. Not specifically provided Not specifically provided 

Interest Earning Account Public Funding Earnings 2 Checking - 1% 1.0 % earnings creditll.25% Interest guaranteed for first 12 month 
guaranteed for fjfst 12 months1be EarningsZ Public 
Funds Checking account combines the benefits of 
full service checking, earnings credit on balances, 
and interest all in one product. 

Remote Deposit Software Internet based and scanner provided by BB&T  Remote Deposit Capture -v(a internet 
200 checks deposited a month with no cost 

On-Line Banking Cash ManaQcment Online (web based) Harrinlrton Online BankinJ( 
Agreements Included see board attachments see board attachments 



RFP Info 

Other Local Initiatives as described b 

Harrin t n Bank 

s the only locally owned and managed bank in Chapel Hill. Harrington Bank has strived to become an 

'ntegral part of this community throughout our ten years of service. We feel it is extremely important to 

upport t he community that has given us so muc~ support, in return. This support helpe.d us to become 

he 2008 Chapel Hill Carrboro Chamber Business of the Year. We work extensively with the Orange 

ounty Community Home Trust and are one of only'three lenders who provide financing for their 

Ilents. We also work with Habitat for Humanity of Durham and Orange County and provide financing 

or their organizations. We are a preferred lender for Empowerment Inc. and one of our employees 

erves on their board. Through the Federal Home loan Bank, we can offer grant money up to $10,000 

or low to moderate income borrowers. We are also an active participate in the NC Financing Agency 

Loan Program. Many of our staff members have served and are currently serving on several local non

rofit boards including Empowerment> Family Violence Prevention Center of Orange County, The Chapel 

ill/Carrboro YMCA, and The Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill. Our Bank President, Larry Loeser 

as previQusly served as the Chairman for the Chapel Hill Museum and is currently serving as the 

hairman for Downtown Durham Inc. Harrington Bank also makes regular monetary donations to a 

umber of local non-profits in Orange County. During 2009 the Bank contributed more than $30,000 to 

ver 30 local non·profit organizations. For our deposit customers, we offer a free checking account with 

o fees and no minimum balance to maintain. Various bank employees have also conducted seminars 

. or the above mentioned organizations as well as local churches and young adult programs to educate 

he community on general banklng services. Our last CRA rating exam was in 2008, and we received a 

atisfactory'rating. 

8B&T strives to provide effective and cost~efficient community economic development training, 


echnical assistance, and contributions to enhance the efforts of community organizations in our 


ootprint. Our last CRA examination for the Bank yielded an "Outstanding" rating and we expect the 


ame rating at the close of the current examination. 


peclfically, B8&T offers two low-ta-moderate income mortgage loan products and is one of the 


referred mortgage lenders for The Community Home Trust in Carrboro, NC. Additionally, B8&T in 


hapel Hill supports many Carrboro and Chapel Hill area nonprofits through cash donations and 


,oh.mteer activities.' The organizations include the Chapel Hill Carrboro YMCA, the Chapel Hill Public 

chool Education Fund, the Chapel Hill Carrboro Chamber of Commerce, the North Carolina High School 

thletic Association, Empowerment, Inc, Cornucopia House, Residential Services, Inc, and the Ronald 

McDonald House. BB&T was one of the founding members of the Orange County Revolving Loan Fund, 

nd consistently been ranked among the nation's top "small business-friendly" financial holding 

companies according to the US Small Business Administration. 



MatriX TOr K,. ... 

8BT and Harrington Bank Comparison 

IJJc:tl,;llllC the bank's anti-discrimination clause, and what diverSitylBB& T provid~s equal opportunities to all employees 
initiatives or policies they have related to any minor communities, and applicants for employment without regard to race, 
including the LGBT community. ' color, religion, sex, age, national origin, sexual 


orientation, military status, bankruptcy, disability, 

information, or any other factor prohibited by law. 

BB&T's policy is to make employment decisions basedlHarrington Bank is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We do not 

on merit and an employee or applicant's ability to discriminate on age, 'r~ce, color, creed, religion, or sexual preference. 

perform. It is ou~ policy to make a reasonable effort to We use several avenues to recruit for new employees including, 

laccommodaie religious preferences when it can be don not limited to utilizing local recruiters, advertising with =eer 

creating undue hardship on other employees or placement services at local colleges and universities, and local 
ads. 

BB&T Corporation Non-Discrimination Policy 

The Corporation is absolutely committed to meeting the banking needs of the communities we serve and to continuing our policy not to discriminate against 
any customer'or credit applicant on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap, marital or familial status, age (provided the applicant has the 
capacity to enter into a binding contract) or any other factor prohibited by federal or state law; because all or part of the applicant's income is derived from a public 
assistance program; or because the applicant has, in good faith, exercised any right under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. It is also the Corporation's 
policy not to discriminate on the basis of the applicant's place of residence within our local communities. The Corporation will affirmatively solicit credit applications 
from all segments of its delineated communities. Lending policies and underwriting guidelines will continue to reflect this fact. The Corporation's personnel will comply 
with all fair lending laws and regulations, including the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the 
Fair Housing Act, and the Community Reinvestment Act. To assure compliance, the Corporation will support the following practices: 

• Use of an internal second review system for home loan applications that would otherwise be denied. 
• Enhanced employee training that engenders greater sensitivity to racial and cultural differences in our society, 
• Training ofloan originators to ensure that any assistance provided to applicants in how to best qualify for credit is provided consistently to all loan applicants. 
• Efforts to ensure that all persons,inquiring about credit are provided equivalent infonnation and encouragement. 
• Affirmative marketing and call.programs designed to assure minority consumers, realtors, and business owners that credit is available on an equitable basis; marketing 
may involve sustained advertising programs covering publications and electronic media that are targeted to minority audiences. 
• Ongoing outreach programs that provide the Corporation with useful information about the minority community, its resources, credit needs, and business opportunities. 
• Participation in public and/or private subsidy or guarantee programs that provide financing on an affordable basis in targeted neighborhoods and communities. 
• Efforts to encourage equal employment opportunity at all levels throughout the institution, including lending, credit review, and other key positions related to credit 

applications and decisions. 

BB&T's values, policies and programs are designed to support our mission of providing a place where our employees can learn, grow and be fulfilled. We believe they 

also support the organization's aim of serving the communities in which we do business and respecting the diversity within those communities. 

Related to LGBT efforts, BB&T:· . 


a. Includes in its non-discrimination policy "sexual orientation" and related diversity training is offered; 
b. Provides domestic partner health insurance and parjty in several specific areas of coverage; 
c. Would support LGBT employee resource groups with company resources if an interest were expressed; 
d. Has sponsored LGBT community events or organizations. 

We have ongoing communications with our lines of business to ensure commitment to our efforts toward non-discrimination in any sector, including the LOBT 
community, Additionally, we work with the Corporate Equality Index to help them to understand BB&T's efforts in this regard. This is evidenced by the significant 
increase in our eEl rating: 25 for 2008; 48 for 2009; and 73 for 2010. 
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